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N EVERY JOB
THERE'S A LAUGH OR TWO

SAME DIFFERENCE

The Katiyes of Algeria. where A, erieaa
chewing gum was recently introduced, use it
for money, preferring it to fraIe,. They call
it "shoosRum." In this country it is used for

gluing the pedestrian's sole to the pavemet.
and is pronounced "shoeing guKi" New
York Tine.

CECIL

Mora.. was low hi the meter shop,
Meie teLsting was, a bout tip stip
All I-A's were at the hattiefots
Nobody left but the 4-F runts.

Then came Cecil and morale went high,
No need to ask the reason why,

,or Cecil was gorgeous, so lovely andi weet
She swept the 4-F's right off their feel.

The nid husted-down tester with the rhcu-
inatic pain

Forgot all about his walking cane.
lie shaved his whiskers. slieked down his ,url
tHe even wore a tie for the beautiful girl.

Then came the blow that flooed them all
The Navy needed women, ecil answeredl the

D)ar, sweet Cecil, so loyal and brave,
Quit a good job Do become a Wave.

The poor old testers were broken hearted ind
sad,

Yet down in their hear s they were ,rally
glad,

For with Cecil in the serice hehind a g,,n
The 4-F's were safe from the treacherous

For women aren't sissies, they're made of
good stuff,

When it comes to a showdown, they are
plenty tough.

So, thank God for the women. so patriutic and
tru~e,

Especially the ones in the unifrm n of blue,

So cheer up, 4-F's, hold up your chin,
With Cecil in the Navy, we're a cinch to win.

JAY G.l.SON. . 0.

LOCAL UNION TAKES POSITION
ON LOVE!

A local union of hotel ad res .u.rant em-
ployees now has all official p uotion on love.
The ruling was made after the head waite r
at a swanky hotel ccomplained that he sw a
waitress sitting on a waiter's lap in a
secluded part at the roof garden The head-
waiter called on the business agegt to order
the two to stop "such goifis-on'

''Me", replied Martin, "who cm es tram .
long line of Frenchmen., he asks me to stop
peolelo from love! For what did m.y anci..estoprs
fight ?"

The lusiaess agent pondered the en- it
while and conic tup with this deca *"V¥l,,
rannpot stap love hut Ilnv should ot he moade
on the boss' time. That shortli i,,ake -ery-
bidy hnppyJ-' Federated PreS.

In the Cnrrsod. cw¢ el.plJ 4.. h;nlh
Icnl Vloia No,. 42t ,ports the death of its
former membner, A 'pdrew, (enn a, i,konon to
udel, of this pcgs ps 'Linrman Lonnie,"

*Lneana Linie" hod the "aoteut teach"
in e-rerything he wmrotie. He ra t~rib pied roal
prersona itlff, and afton made the "bae"* oa
this jok, pagte.

lie till be missed, and his rare, fi. r orsomn
rammeatn~s uitl .ot he replaced.

THE NO'S HAVE IT

No hurhiling creeks;
No wupodbsy pics:
No site oa which
Our lent h, pitch;
N0 broken rot;
No flies to swat;
No fish to catch;
No bites to seratch!
No place to go
No gas, you know!

MAnSflt AL TEAyIT??
I.N. 1No, 24.

IF
Wlith apolooies to the late Rr'dya.d Aipltig

Ifyu can i.on your spurts and holt.
And cinch them up real tight.

And climb a long, tall, rotten jole
In the gloom of darkest night;

If you can faie the rai. ndi s leet and sha w,
While ice forms oft your cot

Your feet are wet, and your hanlds are oIl,.
Hut you don't let it get your goat;

If you can wor., our way through a maze af

That jolt you at ever, ounch.
Aid still you can grin and kid the buys,

And say, it didn't hurt (mluch. ;

If yo,, can stand the gaff of a rugh tough
huoss

And show not the least resentmentl
If you ran s, iie an d answer him, "Yes, air'

In token of sweet resentent;

If yol can endure all of this grief,
And register no cuqraplipits

Yo are not jlust a ,ineman. lity son
You arc one of God's own soieta.

E. L., IIM>n1:N-
I. U. No, 77,

That monK 1on h.erd ileo K q'ltrn f, ig

WIVES CRACKS
I was looking at some piltares of lhe

Eastern war front and was very .uch im-
pressed by pie of them.

"Hqoly Smoke!" xelalmed ta he Missus,
TheRo ssiass sure shot hell lot of this towt

f I' raenysl.'
VYeoh," rspondeld my htter half so-

i'lled), "Looks like they shut most of the
vowel8 outiL of it, t."

L. , Ui NT u.V9.

TWO FROM AN OLD FRIEND

Situpletor: 'Watcher lookio' far ?"'
P'oliceman: 'We're boriking for tt drowned

man."
Simpleton; "Watcher want one for?"

Litle hay, to artist: WVarths paintti',
npister ?"

Arrtil 'That union hall o ver there .'
Little hay; "Well, it sore needs it!

.A1 "~Lrry" V Alt It ,
I, . cNo. 18

QUITE A CHANGE
I've oiled my "Klein: , ant packsed the, away,

An. my hacksaw id reamer. to.
I'le hung up by 'Sweet-Orrs" ant draw.. my

last pay;
Ini G. L till this war is through.

The tool bag has changed to full iehd park.
The hickey to rifle and slint,

Bit my hands won't be idle til I get har-k
N'ause In, learning to use "tails wih

sting.

That ride in the subway, day after day,
Is one thing I left back in New York.

I've learned to get there a new kind of way
In the Army, to travel, you walk!

Those deep apple pies moe used to make,
I'm pushing out of ray mind

I've developerd a tase for the N, ss couk's cake.
It's great after a day's weary grind.

Seriously t , there's Ilety we nis
Our friends, our homes antd our wives:

Mostly our kids atii] their ",ighty-spaig"
kiss,

Those things were once *'top"' in our lies.

Bnt all we give up we're giving with cheer,
'Catse we know that we're vietury bound,

A..d each day w're away is bringing U neat
To a peace that is lasting and sound-

PVT. WI'LLIAM SF;EITcwK, JR.,
Formerly of L. U. No. 3.

YOU GUESS

The young daughter, a hit like llbahy
Sneaks,"* was lisiting her Daddy on a ..oo
st rution job. On their rounds of ol er..tton,
they paused a momnentI to watch lhe brick-

'What's that white stuff. Daddy ?"'
"Tha's... aiprlay, dear; th'y usc that ta hnoll

the bricks tog.ether."
'What holds them apart, DaddyT'

RAy R. (JIClE.) WtrvH,
L. J. No, 41i5.

Our stuik of jokes is betfb.0 lo,
We'r ru...in. g o, t of pI.es 0l. d koI

TVc ,call ti yo.* to ...td a l,,d
To lite "joke" ..n.. -eer In d.l.......

So coec o, Brothrcr/
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Maqia~e~c
(hat

The ax has fallen. The War Produc-
tion Board has told the ELECTRICAL
WORKERS' JOURNAL tO stay within ita
present im..its of paper consumption
This simply neatns that for the months
of October, November ani December,
this year, we nlust runl only 32 pages,
The piohlel ;f ofura JOURNAL is Iot
Only the problem of cutting the weight
of nur paper, arid the 'ize of uur pub
liWation, Cut the proble of supplying
our rapidly growing new members
with the JOURNAL.

Hioweer, theri will be no sacrifice
f nierest .' I, quaity in this cut. The

JOURNAL will have the same close con-
tact witi the itin.tiate ]problems of the
union lnd the .a..e punch. It will not
sacrifice appearan.e either.

It is ,..alily seen that our publica-
tion' makes eonsiderable sacrifice in
this respect ,.L the war efort. Our
n1or'mal page rn is 56 pages and we
now are rulnning only 32 pages. trow-
eyet, he situation will improve. It is
apparent that the war will soon be
over at least the European war and
there will Le nore palier available
The J]OURINAL N stndnsl eiy, of CoIrse,

1. vIlltiiue ta strve our widespread
memh(!rhip.

Two new pubi cations by local uniolA
attract our attention: the I.B.E.W.-
A.F.L. Ncws, a publication of Local
Enion No. H-18, I. B. E. W., Los
Anigeles. It is intelligently edited and

hs lots of gereral news. The Con-
Ir..r, published by Local Union No.
B-1202, Defiance, Ohio, is dedicated to
all employees in the Anwtiean Steel
Package , onpany in the services of
our c.u.tf.y, to thie end that contact
shall remI..ain aUItoken,. Thi, gives the
title of the publicatito, The CO tact.
This is a lively publication of real

war dh.

I

eaM&"



DIS LLUSIO1N

By MARSHALL LEAVITT, L. U. 124

I used to dream of a South Sea isle

Where palm trees nod and the trade-winds blow,

Where life is soft and the tempo slow,

And days march past in a sleepy file.

Where maidens bathe, sans clothes, sans guile,

In jewelled lagoons, dark eyes aglow.

Where velvet nights and the jungle's low

Concerto charm with their tropic wile.

A lad came back from there last week.

Malaria lingers in his veins.

He told of jungles, aye, and bleak

Atolls, and heat, and endless rains.

Do I still dream of lands below?

Oh, no! Quite definitely, NO!
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RECONVERSION, afo

A a4kM em o Th et Ti ei
A1lOR has lost the first round in its

fight for full employment. As a con-
sequence the natio has lost consider-

able ground in its fight for stability and
dlvancemient. Advocates for full employ-
mneta are digging in on what might be
called the second line of defense. South-

irn De mocrats and Republicans in the
Senate defeated the Kilgore bill, labor's
bill, which provided a sane way to secure
enrphlyiment after the war, A similar bill
Is now pending in the ,louse.

For three years, labor and other social-
,ride. groups have beetyn tro tilirk
through the steps by which full employ-

nmreat Can be attained after the war. This
thinking had chulmnated in the Kilgore
bill, probably one of the most compre-
hrisisve economnic locum. ents produced inl
CnnIess fIrI a deadle. Though that bill
has Been turned down by the reactionaries
of the Senate, a fightihg chFncre is left in
the lowerl Hln,, to ,,av it, principles ihi
a substitute measure. Hoewver, their is
'lot much chance that a w.orkable measuie
will emerge- Labor is cynical. It takes the

posaliion that we ale once again about tn
fllow~ the radl which emerged out of the

stWordI Wa r a ,d led to the 1929 de-
bacle. What are the problems and what
lie Ihe points of eonlicjt in the precet
Ait tatlior.?

SI IP'LUS MATERIALS

Thb first great probiota has to do with
su rp lDus material ie to the cost of the
war effort the Army and Navy have
Imught and stored millions of ton, of

I ith' With n:ight have been used
In case the war continued over a longer
eriod of time- These materials are of
',rey desc..iptbci. It is readily seen that
as to how su-plus materials are handled at
the lose of hostilities will determine the
state of the malkets, If the war agencies
lhmlp this materhia oL the open market
nd it is bought up by spe lators who ill

turn sell it at a high price, the necessary
adjustments for orderly economic adtL
vancenment will be crippled Already their
are charges that speculators have had

acess to solme of the materials, have
bought them up. and have smuggled them

mIt in job lots at discreet intervals and at

Involves labor profoundly, and de-
termines whether great numbers

of jobless men will walk streets

key points. Nearly all husiness groups,
including most trade associations, have
petitioned the government to take charge
of the surplus material pr-oblem and put
it on an orderly UasPis. It is plin to see

Ireat only speculatots wnuld profit by the
d u..n pig rocess.

The executive council of the American
Federation of Labor, meet irg in Chicago
in Atgust, outlined this partilcuar seg-
feint of the reconversion problem by
,Ongly advocatin g that huge stockpiles

If biildirg materials be pIroperly handled
in order to advance a housing drive. The
counc.i warns that war prod ucti on will be
slashed 40 per cent overnight when Ger-
iay surrenders. This ... ans that eon-
troat, ,ill be cancelled- thou-sands of fac-
tories wiI close and millions of workers
will re thrown out of jobs. The council
goes on to say:

The executive c. ounc strongly urges
the immediate aceleIlti... of the r
version prolgram wherever this can be ac-
t.ompl shed without inierfering with the
even flow of vital war production.

"One obvious field where this can be
done I.ost effectively is housing and con-
struction. The collstruetion nd alsty needs
no reconversion. It is ready to go the
Lamn.ent the signal is given and materials
ti- available. The market for new honmes

is trenlendouls. Every city ill the nation is
suffering from a serioua hsin... shortage.
This shortage will be renCered more acute
.'h,,n the men in the trted forces begin
returo inig home by the millions.

"Furthermore, ]aumhing of a large*
scale nation-wide hbislng programl will
pravide immediate employment for m/ore
than fillve million workers, not only in
direct construction hut in manufacture of
home equipment and supplies. In fact,
such a housing program is calculated to

1ive the strongest impetus to the postwar
reeooery drie.

"One serious ohstcle I . preparations
for postwar housing and construction is
the pregent shortage of building ma-

terihls. Mitany ites, needed ill construc.
thin, such as imbher, wiling and phluming
SUpplies, are now extremely scarce be-
cause the same materials are in heavy
detratnd for war purposes.

"The executive council therefore feels
that production of these m aterials should
immediately be greatly intensified. The
surplus, not needed for the war program,
should be stored up on stockpiles by the
government in all sections of the country
so that the housing program can get going
at full blast the moment the war against
the Nazis ends.

"Delay in these preparations would be
dangerous, if not fatal, to the nation's
postwar economy. The executive council
of the American Federation of Labor call
Upon the government for prompt action."

SI Rti',1S FACII.TIES

The seconid great problem of raco.ver-
ion has to do with surplus facilities. In

the hurried preparations for war the Gov-
ernmentt entered the private business
tield. It is estinmted that between 15 and
18 billion dollars of facilities are owned
nutright or controlled by the Federal
Govermnent. What will be done with these
facilities? One, school of thought advo-
rates that in the name of free enterprise
these faeciities should be scrapped or
turned hack to private in erests. Alother
school takes the position that certain
standIard should be set up for the turn
big back of these plants and mill, The
Kilgore hill set up certain standards for
the transfer of thes,, facilities. These
standards were three:

1. They shall he turned back in such a
way as not to affect adversely the Uijai-
tenance u..d pronotion of maximum em-

2. They shall be turned back in such a
way that they will not unduly dislocate
domestic markets.

Z. They will be turned back ill such a
way that they will not encourag. monop-
oly or undue conenItration of industry or
'ommeeIT or adversely affect small busi-
ness or free competitive enterprise.

At rii poitil in i .e rer.nve sion proc-
es it is apparent that there ale deep andl

11ntlasn,...t. l coflicts, It iS apparent that
nly great corporatios coulid i the
money to buy surplus Pi, ants from the ifow-
emninleiat Thie small business could not do
this, It is apparent that if an. uncontrolled
progra, is followed that mlaiopoly and
great wealth would Oe greatly increased.

ILI, EM 'I.OYM FINT

The third great problem of reconversion
has to do} with the problem of maintaining
full ,mploymnrt, which, it should he.
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noted, is the fundamental guiding prim-
ciple of the whole program. To any sane
person it is apparent that employment
cannot be left to chance. It was left to
chance after the first World War and as a
result hundreds of thousands walked the
streets and ex-soldiers peddled apples for
a living. There must be orderly processes.
These orderly processes have to do with
payment of adequate sums to soldiers and
to civilians during the bridging period
from war to lmpae. The Kilgore bill set up
a maximum of $35.00 a week for a famly
of four. This tapered off to $20.00 for the
individual worker. This one issne pre-
cipitated a great fight in Congress and
broke the Kilgore ranks. Later the Kil-
gore group amended the bill to accept
$25.00 as a maximum. It is apparent that
the money spent is a small sum as com-
pared with the ravages of great depres-
sion upon the body politic. Then the ex-
soldier and civilian worker must find
ready employment exchanges or offices
where he can report periodically and re-
ceive guidance as to jobs. Opportunities
must also be given for education and re-
training, and the Kilgore bill offered an
adequate program for this needed process.

The goal of full employment is not an
impossible goal as has been proved by the
war period. As labor well knows we have
been in an era of full employment, and
every thoughtful person knows that by
adequate arrangements and rational
mythods a transition could be made to
peace and an. economy erected that would
give a job to every worker able and
willing to work.

PLAN NOT CHANCE
Nothing in this process can be left to

chan.e.. Chanceful arrangements wer- the

oider of the day after the first World War
with sinister results. There was no agency
appointed by the Wilson government to
take charge of postwar problems. The
Kilgore bill adequately provided for a
central agency to guide the nation back
to normal pursuits. The Kilgore bill also
providedJ for proper coordination of pres-
ent agencies such as selective service, the
War P-oduction Board , socia secur ity,
federal apprenticeship committee and
others.

The Kilgore bill would have provkied a
bill to establish an office of war mobiliza-
tion and adjustment. Alreadly there are
many agencies in the Federal government
that are engaged with san of the details
of rec..versio.n, uflt the job i> so complex
and so large that no u nauthorized agency
caji cope with the pt,.blaen

Braching from these prineipa] p,.b-
]ellis with teir sharp con..icts areI of
course, othr problems that could be
labeled minor. For example. thte is the
problem of Ihat to do for the tim ulation
of small busi ness projects It is certain
that there ha. been quite a mortality in
the small business dluing the war. It is
also certain that if free enterprise is to
be preserved, small business must be en-
couraged, allowed to live and function.

Second, there is the problem of captur-
ing foreign markets, There is a whole
school of thought in this fiehi which takes
the position that the entire question of
prosperity in the next five yeats is tied up
with foreign trade. It is apparent that
there will he a good deal of this if we
want to get it, because occupied countries
have been completely denuded of re-
sources and facilities, and these must be
rebuilt and countries most be made going

concerns. Certin international bankers
will even go so far as to continue the
lend-lease principle ard lend money to
these countries so they canl rehabilitate
themselves.

Labor has a great stake in the projce*
of producing full emlployment. It has ad-
vocated such a course of action for years,
though not in present terms. Labor has
also advocated the principle of uniform] 3
high wages on the grounds that you could
not get full employment unless the per-
sons who produced things can get the
money to buy them back. During the last
50 years, always with some change of
emphasis, labor has urged the re-distribu-
tion of national income In such wise as to
create a general level of high prosperity
and, therefore, full employment. What has
added strength to labor's contention has
been the success of full employment dur-
igwar years.

In 1939 the United States was produc-
ing a national income of about 70 billion
dollars a year. Now the national income
lies between 140 and 150 billion dollars
a year and there are business men weh
contend that this can usually be raised to
200 billion dollars. Of course, all thih
wealth is useless unless it can be dis-
tributed on an almost equitable basis to
the underlying population, and this is
where the principle of full employment
ties up with the high wage theory. Cer-

tain critics have taken the position that
the principle of full employment and just
distribution of national income arrived
today out of the New Deal administr-
tiwo. This is not true. It has been part of
the labor theory for a half-century.

In 1925 a Wall Street banker and a col-
lege professor joined in a unique project
of collaboration. The professor was Wil-
1iam Tinfant Foster and the banker was
Waddill Catchings. They wrote and pub-
lished a series of illuminating books, some
of which are "Profits," . The Road to
Plenty," "Progress and Plenty," and
"Business Without a Buyer." These two
conservatives formulated an economic
philosophy which has been labor's un-
consciously for years and which can be
said to lead toward the fulfillment of the
principle of full employment. Here is a
summary of the thinking of the Wall
Street banker and the professor.

"It is an amazing fact, however, that
consumption cannot long keep the pace,
since, as industry is row financed and
corporate sarings are now effected. the
flow of money to consumers does not long
keep pace with the flow of goods; and
without a full flow of .o..ey ilnto con-
sumption there cannot be a full flow of
goads into consumption. The n.ecessary

flow of money is not sustained because,
when the output is enlarged, producers do
not disburse to consumers, directly or
indirectly, an amount of money equal to
the final sales price of their products.
This failure of industry to provide con-
sumers with enough money to buy its
products is inherent in the profit system,
for all payments by industry to consum-
er are advances made with the expecta-
tion of recovering fron consumers all
that has been advanced, with profits in
addition. A, hsines e xpands and profits

(Continued on page St7)
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WILL SMOKE POUR FROM THESE STACKS?
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ELECTRONICS Schol epent

Manda-y, Wcaveodsn4 1
HE I LB. E. W. electronic school's first
te'm wMil open Monday, November Ill,
at the Engineering College, Marquette

University, Milwaukee. The quota for thi,
course is already filled, and otier classes
are rapidly filling up. The response from
local unions has been strong and en-
thusiastic.

The November 13 date was chosen in
arter to permit local representatives to
vote at torne and in order for theln to
finish their six weeks' course before the
hollla.ys. The second torm will not start
until afIer the New Year, probabl.y Jan
Inary S. Thereafter the tr s w l ..i....(e.
every sIx ,eeks, beginning on Monday
and ending Friday.

HOME ('LASSES, TOO

L[oal unions are also making earnest
preparations to hold classes tloughout

the year t .l.l .nnion heraotiurkers, u. -
ng the Westinghous e course, set[ivI7

their instructors from the 1. B. E. W. elec-
tronics school or from soni other sourIce.
The Westinghouse cou rse I set up II hue
wise that it can serve 25 students. West-
ingrhouse also has assembled matotLaIl
for th ma, king of a sinipie electronics
machine that can be used as a labora-
tory by the class. This is also hemg
purchased by local unIios. T. e folltwing
is a roster of Westinghouse reprsesnta-
6vivs in ¥arious sections of the conti ty
who can be contacted for information
about the course and puehse .if the
courseq

Athmta 2. Georgia
J.W. B3rooks, 1299 Notbhh n Drive,

N. W.
B/)st( t 10, Massachusetts

G. A. S', ain, Jr., 10 High Street
Ch ,aLo 6. Illinois

1. A. Emery, 20 N. Warh
Philidelphia 4, Pennsylvan

S. F. Jiohnson, 3001 Wal,
Pittsburgh 30, Pennylrvatl

W. g. Montague, 806 Fo

Quota for first term already filled.
Other terms rapidly filling up.

Unions enthusiastic

San Francisco 4. California
H. $. Schuler, I Montgomery Street

St. Louis 1, Missouri
William MKehoile, 411 N. Seventh

~ft-tl~

Washington 6, D. C.
F. B. Tracy, 1625 K Stre

liere are. typical sta tenten
unions about the scooil:

"The dope on lh elctron
wenderful-.- beautiful piece
and work by the L. 0. Hope
unions follow through. Good
tricians keeping up the pace

"The electronic: sehoo. is
step in the progress of the
dustry. We sbotl be very Ct
nIe, we choose beeause the

good scholars an itupon their
ought to he capefle itl riict.i

'Congratulatiouts on thie II
having this pi g am, The ide,
ti-onlis school is ethusiastic:

oer Drive by our members?
"The superintenlent of sc

t St~et commends the I. B. E. W. in
tioal p.rogram and will i'.CeO.

.local school board that the
ui'th Avenue financially in helping defray

curled in sending this repre,
'We realize the imports

training in the lectronis f
excellent opportunity offered
uati ons to participate in th
progroa n

"As a teeher of Ihe 1. B. I
the past 26 years I am please
progressive spirit displayed
in the reconl, y an.non need I'Y
of the 1. B. E. W. electronie,
article appering in the A
issue of the JOUlAl, rin
tmraining program was Ixth
ani time]y."

William F. Patterson. Dir
-.,,,, prentice Training Service of

Governmont, recently made a speech at
Madison, Wisconsin, in which he said:

"The challenge then, to management,
labor and government representatives
alike, is to provide these younger re-
turned veterans with the best possible
types of apprenticeship program, cosely
geared to the needs of industry. The sue-
cessful solution to this problem can pI-
vide a large r.eas.Ire of employment and
job security for several hundred thousand
American youths, both veterans and non-
veterans, in the peace era ahead.

ORGANIZEI LABOR AWAKE
et, N. W. "That r'fanized labor is aware of the

nieed a (I i mportance of ever improving
the knowledge and skill of its workers,
is well exemplified b:~ the recent decision

of planniIg of the Internatinal Brotherhood of Elme-
all the loal trie] Wotkers ti establish a training

to -center i ehetronics at Marqnette Uni.
.,rsity. At this training center,, repr-

i r ntatives from the various locals will
eItic 'in]M- take an intenive six weeks ceorse in

ire fo I of the electronics theory and practice.
"Tylh e ph t e is twofold: to train the

job neyma .I to ieo out and install an,
maintin electronic machines of the more
coin men types, and to fit the jonurneya n
to become an instructor so that he may in

I tu rn inmstIru em nt bers of his own local
The Iltennational Office has requested
that each local plan to train a class in
electrnicts practices, and it is hoped thai
in this way ntre than 25,000 Electrical
Workers ,ill have their skills upgraded to
incmlde basic knowledge of this new ftied
which has developed so rapidly under
the pressure of wartime necessity. Large
ndtstrial produces of electronics equip-

Wgment are cooperating in this program .
"We believe it is highly significant

- eturn they that the Bler lWorkers should h...
rs" un .dertaken, this highly advanced form of
rethought in upgfrading prograni for its members.
a of the .Ice- Their organization always has been in
ally received the fo refrot of the movement for better

.jappznl ;,aip and trade aeducational
hoels highly programs, They have seen the threat to

this educa- the el'aft in any failure to keep abreast
.nmenI to the of iadarn industrial advances. No more

c o.ntribute farsgttled statement on the part of any
expenles in- inmdusria l leauer could be inlagitt. than
entative- ." that from President Brown of tho

alnce of the 1. I. E. W. b] ainouncing this new elt-
ied and the troni project. I want to read you part of
fr all local his message. I quote:

electronics "'I viw of the fact that the In-
terrat(iod.al 3Brothterhood of Electrical

B , W. during Workers has the majority of skilled men
d to note the in the eetrical industry, the industry
by the 1 O. must lohk to the unio for trained men in
stablishmaot lite eletzwc 6iel. Electronics ecc-

school. The tricitt is an advanced branch of the dee-
ngust. 1944, trica] industry. It is but natural that
tive to this skilled mechanics already engaged in

interesting utility, maintenance,. railroad, radio and
electrical installation will furnish the

ecato of Ap- best type of workmen to enter and train
the Fed eral members in the new field of electronics.
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HaRE ELECTRONICS Scho l
By CHARLES L HOOD. Editor, Duluth Free Press

Editor's Note: "If repeating the ¢di-
toist in the columns of yoetw' JOURNAL
will inspire more to study, or this letter
will aid in inspiring others to stady, then
fire it at thea. Wishing your organization
the greatest sue.ess in an achieveme.t so
beneficial to all, feel free to call 'paI me
for aty added mnggestiona if I can help."

Thus a noted editor add, his valued
eommets to others, who see our
tronirs school froject as a gr-eat ?ew
weapoi of democracy.

WITH ALL THY GETTING
GET UNDERSTANDINGLET the mind wander back to the first

electric light in Duluth, the first tele-
phone, the first electric street car,

phonograph, radio, automobile, vacuum
cleaner, or any one of the many things
developed in the last 50 years. Against
that recollection of memorvy covering a
large part of one's life, what would hap-
pen if all of these inventions were dumped
into our laps in a brief space of five
years? Would it be possible to keep up
with the malreh of progress? Even as it
was before the war, people foumd it diffi-
cult to adjust themselves to the rapidly
changing conditions.

WAR SPEEDS TECHNOLOGY

Telescoped down into a brief period, the
wartime baby of electronics has out-
stripped all other branches of the elec-
trical industry. Born, reared, and ma

tured already, it is now a four-billion-
dollar industry, accomplishing in five

Leader in journalism in a great
industrial area heartily approves

of union's enterprise

years of intensive effort what ordinarily
would require 50. Out of this production
looms a new pressing problem. After this
war electronic machines will be used
everywhere for lighting, cooking, clean-
ing, industrial production, and without
doubt still others as yet unthought of. All
will admit that baking a good pie, or sue
cessfully operating an automobile re-
quires experience. The same fact of re-
quitrig experience applies to all other
things,. Factories have been trying to sup-
ply so.e trained men to install, operate,
and to service these new machines. Some
in the electrical field who had a bent for
electronics have been available, but where
to get the thousands upon tiosarids of
trained men necessary to care for the
rapidly expanding development was a
serious question. Out of this need comes
a new departure, one that is fraught with
great possibilities, striking, startling.
unique.

UNION ACTS

For the first time in the history of la-
bor, the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers has officially con-
tracted with the Marquette university at
Milwaukee. Wisconsin, to train from 650
to 1,000 of their members in the prin-
ciples of elhtronics. These college-trained

men will return to their local unions, each
one pledged to train at least 25 new stu.
dents. It means that upwards of 25,00(
men, skilled in the principles of ele-
tronics, the installation, operating, and
servicing of those machines, will bt
available within one year. It is auothei
expression of free enterprise. It prove.
what Americans can do without regi
mentation.

Labor deserves hearty applause fo,
having taken this long step ahead but let
us not forget that the principles of eke
tronics, or the 700 odd bulbs which powe,
their application were not developed by
government but by free men using private
initiative under a free enterprise system
The course of instruction for students ir
the local union is prepared by the West
inghouse company, a course of study pie
pared primarily for Westinghouse em
pioyees. It contains subjects such as eIe
troneis and the electron theory of light
The c.nversion of electricity into light wi
are reasonably familiar with, but the con
version of light into electricity is, to the
layman. an unknown quantity. Soun..
films and records give a clear visual Ix
planation of theory and application. Pit
toial quiz books among other things nid
the stdent,.

INDIVIDUAL EXPRESSION

Does any .. an deny wanting to be su
ce.sful? Ask a million men if they warn
to be complete failures in life. The ansmv.,
will be an emphatic 'no." Every norna
petrson wants to be a success. but coside,
two .alesni.n, one on foot, the other use,
an automobile. Each time the man el
foot reaehes a merchant, he learns thOn
the ther salsman in the auto had a
ready been there and got the order. The
one who failed to adopt the ways of prog
russ also failed on the lob. That problen
oncerms s all. Unless we keep abreas,
with the changes of conditions, adoptiin
the means of wi.nltg progress and there
by able to meet competition we're doonimt.
to extinction. An outstanding example
the failure to adopt the ways of pragres,
and its vital meaning is found in .e.en.
history. We invented the airplane, but ot
failure to adopt it as a means of nationt
defense, and on a scale comparable witn
other nations, may well have cost us o{
liberty. We may think we are floating m
the crest of the wave, but actually b,
sinking, by failure to keep up with thl
times.

The knowledge these men gain will at
feet their entire lives. Digging into fivld,
of science, they will acquire the habit of
searching for facts. It will train them I,
search for cause and effect. for the propel
relating of those facts. Briefly, they will
become trained thinkers. They will aid.
mold, and influence the means of produe-
tion, distribution, amd usage. It mneta
that by adding the slightest fraction o,
I per cent of useful knowledge to the c.I
leerive intelligence of this nation, livin
cornditions will be made better for all. LOT
it be urged that other muions in all dif
ferent trades follow this example. Hereto
fore the trained, intensive thinking of
men has been left to a few who were will.

(Conlinued oe .gF, 392)
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WEGENER Me EISENHOWER
Bst44n9 Bach Meuaqe

AVIN(C tiavuled by plane 12,000 miles
in 18 tlays; haveng ail lutell w, ithH General isenhowt; haying seen the

havoc wrught by robot bounmh in Lodo;
having visited the American headquar-
ters in Cherbuurg; havimg talkeod to
Geeman p r.sore.s; havilng examired inti

muatey it.. re.narkable eqtip...ent of the
AejicaL. A, trny having seen the d,-
vstatbion of Fran..e sinl the rapid wear
and tear on mtotriel, A. L. Wegener.
assita (It tol the president, Intelnational
BIothrbood of Eleetrical Workrs re

ruined to the 1.ited Stai's with a
stirring message for all labor:

TIlE MESSAGE

"The things most urgently needed
right now are additional heavy
I r.cks, Irac ier tires, heavy artl-

lery, arillery and mortar ammuni-
tion, medium tanks,. ships, walkie-
talkie machines, communicatin wire,
heavy construction equipment and
ctton dck for tents. In France
everyone from General Eisenhower

dun, lives in lents.
"1is inuimerative for the men and

wo*nmen on the 1roduction line to put
every ounee if energy behind the
productio (f , hese critical items.
We canne. allow hone for an early
term matim io .f the war t,, dissuade
us from Ihis job. We have the ball on
the five-yard life. ThrTlgk maximum
teamwork between management and

I. B. E. W. representative makes
important journey fo French

battlefields

labor, we can puh tl,e ball over for
a tnuehdnwn.

"If we dci iess than nur best in Ihis
critical hour, It w Ill take us lon<er to
finish the job and fewer of our boys
will come home alits and whole."

One evenilg at 5f:0 in tbe middle
of August, Mr. We er,Fran Fenton,
direetor oIf or .anization of the A. F. of

L., and Erie Peterson, vice l)feileiit of
the Machinists, w ere at t ie nir1,t~t in
Washin tnn. 'They took off aLn. the next
mor'ning at II ,'Kloek they landed in
Scotland From Scotland they jurLneyed
to London where they had . pportutimty to

eet inportant Aiieri.an military snd
civil heads, Thence they went to France.
Itwas ther', they met Genera/ Ei ,s¢
hotel', Geleali JIiadlevy dtl other great
Amnte ical loatrs. Their story of the
dlevastatin~ gefee t (if year is graphic:

"It is a chilling, tbrrfymip sight. 'N
aipunt Of lolokhding at Iiewspaper pictures
or newsrel]s call piepare you fr the
horror of it.

DESOL1ATION
"Block after block If hou.ses hae been

reduced to bulie. l.ere . .nd there a
blackened chillmney, a Wtll or even frag-

nlt of a house remalins stadning. ThLe

MKE GREETS AL. TWO MIDWEST BOYS ON JMrOUTANT MISSIONS TN FRAN£E

Al examines walki.-talkie at front.

people of this town are beginning 10
eturr to this scene of desolatio aind

destruction. '[hey bring with them such
belongins as they were able to earI away
when the shelling bega. Some come on
riekety trucks, some oln bicycles aind some
on hay wagons.

Every lime they move aboet in the
shattered renain of their homes they
run the risik oIf settitle off at Gernms[1 uItlhi
or having a wal topple it 0o thel,. But
we have given them back their prjbeless
heritage of fleedom, and there is nO sign
of sor.row o dejection in their ranner.

'Men, wo enl and chijheti staiul . i.
the doorways aid o. the streets waig
aid smniling as the Iog convoys .if tr,,k~
bearing our soliedr ani sp plplis to the
front gc. by," * * * *

'We are filled with Inide fir alr Armny.
Its combat Leficiency and morale are high
It is well taflled an d 0el .. inni'd and
A, y epresentative in the highest sense
of our' gretnt Armejileen alemo'acyi,

"Everyb odvy knows . is job-from gen-
er'als to p: b;ttps aid[ we are deterinlied
to get Pulsel, to the job of finishing
this war Lith the sam e Ci gle-ln ided
determination as the melt at the ftlt.'

[RAISE FNOl LAI H

This A..er iican delegation oif A. F. of L.
leadeer went to the wesreln fronit dld
the auspices of the Ui ted States Army.
They re.ol t that on both ides 1,f ihe
chan.nel evel'yt hiig they saw iisTired
tremendous prlde in the Army aii] n
America. l ,terviws with C .ne.al Esea
hower indicated that he was erey en
thusliatic about the Anltmerican [}rld"ctioll
record. He giv'es cedit Lo the pronlnction
at home for the mi iitary success Hes. lie
urged the deiygates to tell the peMpie
back home that the nn it his comnitfndl
wore proud nf the civilians.

A delegatin, of C. 1. 0. representatives
~~aelpaed l~t, %Veermhe Lan hi,

colleagues.
Mr. Weecrier was ft eutu tate jnolh to

see two of his sons wbo ae ic i thie r*V-
ice in the French war arIa.
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ShoaUl UNIONS Be SImsze

og IIo REGULATION?
By JOHN C. TOOMEY, L U. No. 664

the Reader's Digest of August, 1944,
appears an item condensed from an ar-
ticle by Oswald G. Villdrd in the June,

1944, issue of the Ame.ea,. Mercury
entitled "Why Unions Must Be Rego-
[ated' This piece in the Digest prints
statements from James B. Carey, secre
tary of the C. 1. 0., and George I. Lynch,
president of an international union of the
A. F. of L. (The A mericat Me~e ry refers
t. Mr. Lynch as president of the Pattern
Makers League.)

The Digest states that Mr. Carey
astounded a round table group by declar-
ing that labor faced government regula-
tion and should be regulated. The Digest
quotes Mr. Lynch, "Unless the respon-
sible udons actively support reasonable
Legal union regulations in the public in-
terest then all unions will feel the wrath
of public reaction-without reference to
merits,'

What are .reasonable regulations"?
Well, I dln't know what vas the com-

position of that round-table group ad-
dressed by Mr. Carey-neither do I know
whether or not they were only astounded.
Suffice it to say, I believe they probably
were pleasantly astounded. What was the
extent of regulation so ambiguously re-
feared to by Mr. Carey? Perhaps Mr.
Carey's ambiguity in future statements

Member takes exception to Read-
er's Digest asseverations. Should
professional men's associations

also be regulated?

needs regulation by his organization, in-
asmuch as such ambiguity is unfavorable
to unionism when it is uttered by, as the
Digest states, the secretary of the C. I. 0.

The Digest states that MI-. Ly-nch used
his above quoted remarks while peaking
at the Harvard School of Business Ad-
ministration.

SATISFY THE NEED

One of the prime qualifications of a
good salesm.an is tn give his prospective
customer that , hieh said cu[onter needs,
m'ot any rate, what the custo.e. b[elieves
he needs or desi'es ,nst. P erhaps Mr.
Lynch was unknowingly exerciir his
latent sales ability-the fact ren.. i . s I
um not familiar with any prodigious ef-
fort put forth by dear old Ilaryard on
behalf of labor.

The Digest article goes on to say that
both of the statements attributed to
Messrs. Carey and Lynch wele amzimg
beanks in the normal attitude of labor

leaders, which has been one of vehement
opposition to any regulation of the union~
whatsoever.

Webster defines the word union as,
among other things, combination. Do the

gentlemen, Carey and Lynch, in theo
referenes to nnions also include granges.
guilds, counity medical, county bar and
county dental associations and other like
combinations that are founded for the
aggrandisement of their members, or do
they want the regulation to apply only
to labor uni.ns which exist as a necessary
protection against exploitation oflabor?

Labor unions have aceomplishdd more
in their efforts to raise the standard of
the American people than all other agen-
eies combined. Armies and navies gen-
erally fight to preserve a vtandard of liv-
ing that has already been established.

Perhaps some of the professions with
which we are more familiar need a little
regulation. When an individual visits
member of the bar on a legal mattc,
almost the first action to take place is the
payment of a retainer, and this prior to
any real activity on the part of the lavyer
except istening in passivity. This pay-
ment of a retainer is generally only the
first of a long series of costly payments.
The amount paid varies according to
whether you arc talking to an attorney or
a connsellot-at-law. It is of course under-
stood that both designations coul belong
to the same individual. A visit to a dentist
results in practically the same proeldure
It is not an nncommon thing to be sent tI
an extraction specialist.

WORK OF SPECIALISTS

The cost of a visit to a medical practiI
tione is to a great extent letetmlned b!
a medical man practicing as an ordinary
M.D. or as a self designated specialist
The meincal man first asks his patient
"What's wrong with yonu?" and proceed s
with an exa mination makes a diagnosis
and prescribes medichie which he siit-

cerely thinks and hopes will cur- you
Many tij.imes he will ask you to submit a
sample of urine to a laboratory for analy
sis for sugar content. Of course, yu,
pay an additional fee to the laborator.
for the urinalysis or in case of a sedi-
mnentsibm count, you proceed to a labora-
tory and a sample of blood is taeR, by an
enlployee (nurse). A fee as well as the
blood is extracted and a report sent to
your medical man. It is out of the ques
tion for your medical man to nake a
urinalysis or a sedimentatio count (time
involved is a factor in the latterl. How-
ever, it is usually done by a nurse.

In contrast with the above, a motor
stops goes lead ,ill not run. An elec-
trical man is called in, but receives no
pay, no retainer, unless and ntil that
motor again functions properly. If the
electrical ran in his wisdom and out of
his knowledge recommends the purchase
of a new motor he frequently receives no
compensation for his time spent in con
sultation or diagnosis unless he receives
the job of installation. If a doctor or a
lawyer or a dentist were to bring a motoe
to an electric shop for repair and an
electrician should disass.mhle the mnot
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9mpnc&a4 Afe94L o~eld

4s4lecAi*cal .9n42ecd d4d
HE an....ia ,lmeetings of the ~al'oas

sectbm ofthe Jnternational A ssc-
cation u.f Eltctrica Inspectors ae

being1 held ;s Imsua thi, year hi ¥ld,
palls sf Ihe United States. The inspet
tols face thu possffibilty that a new Na-
tienal El ectrical Code will be drawn ..
1945 and inu nulgated, but they aln., fae-
the fact that luring the war, yvons Ibee
hllas Iltl, I degradation of stanL..di ds Ia,!
the installation of much ilregulaii rok
%%'hat is to he done by the induasby i
face of these cnditions will deternlhu
the progr. ItII of the inspector nwetfing inl
lar g i...S.IIle.

ELECTRICAl. FIRES ON INCRE ISE

Poiint is given to these meetings by tihe
fact that figures submitted to varlioa
groups it'dcate that electrical fius are

on the .i-cease. Authorities also state
that electrica fi'eS will continue to in-
crease and each their peak as a result of
bad wi inag a bo. t 1950.

The Interationail Brotherhood of Elec.
trical Workers, which is a cooperstive
organization in the inspectors set-tp, has
had repiesentatives at all of the sections
involved, Piesident Ed J. Brown ad-
dressed the Western Section meeting at
hndi anapol is.

These I. eeings gain significance by the
fact that they become congresses for the
entire electrical industry by r..aSoi of the
fact that Ill branches of the industry are
locked tint the inspectors' organization.
The fillowirg is the schedule of the
mneetingls:

Northwestern Section, Olympia, Wash-
intonl, August 21-23

SmI ... tetern Section, odesto, Call
forNia, August 28-30

Vestertn Section, Indianapolis, Indiana,
Septumber 11-13

Eastern Section, Albany, New York,
Septenm be, 18-20

Southern Suction, Atlanta, Georgia,
Septenmber 25 27.

NEW ORDINANCE PASSED

J3ames Ih L4 ett, national presilent of
the inspeetrs, will go to the meetings
!his year faced with a difficult situatjin
due to the raidfliy dwindling ranks of in-
spetors. Mri', Lyntt will aels Io w iih
conlsiderabl. prestige inasmuch as hl has
bee.n ahbl to secure the passage by' the
New Yoi-k City Council of a remarkable
new city driinane which sets high stand-
ards. This was done in the face of pres-
ent co,.ndi tns and serves notice on the
country that the inspetors are not going
to take the sitlation lying down.

Mr. L IIt, supervising hief insperto',
Department of Electricity, New Yok
City, enteed the electrical construction
bu;invus~ m in 902 ; an electrician's helper'.

Face problem of degenerated
standards with forthrightness.

Electrical fires increasing

LateI' bit speli t two years as a high tan
Si switchboard ,peratnr [i'd IOn I-

El tie wto the elect, Ieal conint ioll Iusi-
ne5s, b.eoti.i. ig in success]. I li j.t...U. .. .Ii

-lecti-ica, assistant, anid Lorenan cek-
(i knh iaL

In 1912, Ar. Lynett I su.ccssfully (on-
pitel inl the Civil servi ce exlll.tina tt (it for
lictii-al inspector for New York (ity

and was assigeId to the State Island of-
flce whet-c he h ecam e assistant chief in-
spiectur and then chief inspector fi.' a
period of 13 years. In 1934-, afteri con-
petitire exanhi ation, he was assignei [is
superv.iing chief electrical inspector of
the division of electrical inspection, [)5-
[.ar..'n..t of alter Supply, Gas anti Elee-
tcritvy for New York City, and still utrtu-
pies that position.

Mr. Lynett graduated fron the Stuy-
veant Evening Technical School and
Pratt Institute, majoring in elect-ical
engineering. For over 11 years he taught
in the evening technical high schoos., lie
has been active in code work for thie past
26 yeals, and has recently fnished a thi-ec-
y.ear job of completely revising the New
York City Electrical Code. ie served two
years in the U. S. Navy during Wo.!d
War I as chief ec.etrican and wal..n.t
officer and is a member of the Americani
Legion and the Veterans of Fot-.gn
Wars,.

A good deal of time was u tilized at all
the section meetings in a discussion of the
1940 National Electrics Code nail the

1943 Spplemient to the National Elec-
trical Code. Since the war the code has
beel virtually suspended, and regulations

meelti Ig new cojiditions were pIron.lga ted
by the eenrgency committee.

The scope of the thinking of the in-
spector is revealed by topics such as the
Loll ow"in g:

Substitution of materials and methods
Ee-inspt(cti on
I WI-crte:lg loads on inadequate instal l -

twons
Sales control
Edlueatir of the inspector
Infra -red industrial heating
Electrconics
New peacetime materials in the wiie

s ituatlion.

PURPOSE OF CODE

W. A. Haig of Milwaukee. sub-chair-
mnan of the I A E I postwar ldaring

ont iettev, ias s~um mn arized the ituiotin
as follows:

"The National Electrical Code is a col
lection of ults and regulations goverling

VICTOR TOUSLEY
Secretary, I A. E. I.

the installation and, to a celtsin xi. 't,
the use of electrical equipment. Its pur-
pose is to reduce the hazard froi elec-
tlical it es and accidents by spetifyinij
the exact manner in which electrical hi-
terials, devices and appliaces shall be
installed and maintained. The rules in
the code are the result of the united
efforts of misurance, electrical architec-
tu ral aad other allied fiterests, togcthe-
with the desires of various natioal or-
ganizations associated with or interested
in the affairs of the electrical industry
The code .a, originally dawn iii 1897
and for many years now it has been con-
sidered as nie of the fundalnental alee-

ents of the entire electrical ind.ustry
It is the Iroduct of an evolution which
has ste,, ily progressed and its develop
meat and improvement were not accom.
plished in a single step. It is -ather the
result of the patient labor of all blanchel
of the electrical industry for the past 47
years and therefore there does not appear
at this time to be any suggesions or
sounid recommendations tha thae autho
could make for changes in its mai.tenac le
or development.

"Soon after Vearl Harbor, things began
to happen to the National Electrical C(,e.
T['he United States Government began to
coinmandeei maniny materials for war put
poses, among which were copper and rub-
he,. This hit the electrical industry and
pariP a A y' the NationaI Electrical Code
ia v itil spot, because the United State,
Governmnent requested the National Eleo
trieal Code people to revise their cde
sieve copper and rubber and other vital

ar materials. This resulted in 'e..e.-
gency amend ients't the code by a spe-
cial -a,- eme, .ency conmuittee This coan*
rffhttee functiaoed properly and from time
to time issued emergency amendments
allowing substitte .. aterials ad meth-
ods. Some of these substitute . .aterials
have proved themselves as good and in
some cases even better tha a the orlgin[I
materials. It goes without saying that
these materials should be retained aftelI

Conatin...ed on page 302)
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ENATOR James E. Murray of Mon-
tana, who has sponsored a numberS of bills originating with labor, has

introduced a bill in the Senate to create
a Missouri Valley Authority. This bill
apparently has in view the same kind of
water control development of the great
Missouri River as was exercised in the
Tennessee River in the Southland. The
hill has been referre.d to the Conmmittse
on Agriculture and Forestry.

Much interest has been manifested in
the Missouri region and some kind of
eontrol of the Missouri River. This river
goes on periodic rampages, wreakfig
death and havoc on farms, villages amid
cities.

The St. LIoris Post-Dispatch, powerful
libetal newspaper of St. Louis, says:

The Missouri River is uncontrolled.
This valley has not been made safe. Be-
tween the Great Lakes and Oklahoma,
between the Great Divide and Canada,
the people live in fear: to the north, of
the drought that stays always on bhe
land; to the south, of flood.

UNCONTROLLED FLOODS
DIISASTROUS

"Today, one million of the Missouri
Valley's acres lie under the wildly unon-
trilled flood waters of the river in the
states of Missouri and Illinois. Six thou-
sand persons have been driven frlm their
homes. More than a hal[f-million acres of
crops have bee. destroyed.

'Wheat has been lost, that was to be-
come the grain alcohol to make the
synthetic rubber for our armies. Food
has beei swept away, that was to have
fed us and our fighting comrades. Cattle

and hogs safe after the flood's passing
are still partly lost, for they will be sold
unfattened, now that the growers lack
barns and feed.

"In St. Louis and St. Charles counties
alone, the crop loss is estimated at
$2,000,000. In the entire Missouri Valley
the damages of the flood of the spring of
1944 are expected to be as great as the
damages of the floods of the spring of
1943, if not greater; and they were esti-
mated at $26,000,000 . ..

"How long will the people of the valley
dtates stand this fruitless bickering while

Modelled on TVA, great river of
west would be brought under

control

thei' homes, thi r erops andi their ]lads
are wvashed away in the s-ar tht has
become the Missouri Vailey's sorrow? Of
all the rctaiviiies in the two houses
of Congress, is their n, one whi will
have far the MNiss pfr Valley the vision
which Goerage Norris had for the valley
of the Tennessee? Patience has not only
a begtinrtig; it has an end; ard the
patitfnee of the peoele with devastating

eeods is running out?'

WATERWAY LONGxcEr IN WORLI)

The Missouri River with the Missis-
sippi River forms the largest watershed
in the warhi. The Missouri River is 2,915
miles long whereas the lower Mississippi
below the Missouri is 1,255 miles. The
tutal is 4.200 miles. The great Nil, is
only 4,000 miles long; the great Amazon,

1,900 miles; the great Ob, 3,200 miles,
the great Yangtze, 3,100 miles long.

The Missouri River has its origin in
snuthwestern Montana at Three Forks.
It is formed by the confluence of the
Jefferson, Madison and Gallatin Rivers.

The headwaters of the Missoeri River
are found hlose to tie crest of the Rocky
Mountains .. ear the Montana-ldaho
boundary 20 miles west of YellIwstoie
National Park. The streamia knw in its
upper course as the Ried Rock Cieek. in
its middle course as the beaermhead Hive;

and ii its lower course as the Jefferso,
River (see mnap) is considehd as the
upper section of the Misouri. althougf
the nanc "Missouri" does not alply untii
the juncture at Three Forks. The source
If this stream is 8001 miles above ve,
level.

Draiage, Area: The dininage area of
the Missouri ilvet is 530,000 souair
miles. Of this 2,g50 square miles ae in
Canada, 527,450 in the United States,

Rainfall: The average rainfall of the
area dramned by the Missomil is 20.I
inches. Of this mnly about 15 per clon
drais off at the pluhi.

Discharso: rThe Missouri River sup.
plies about 14 per cent of the final dis.
charge of the Misslssippi into the Gulf
of Mexico.

The rate of flow varies greatly with
the seasons of the year. Normally then
are two high stages, thl first crest coading
in April, caused by sprihg rains aiid
melting snows onl the ipains, and thm
second in Jule, .ausedI by snows ineltinlr
up in the i..ou.tain regie',s.

Infonmti on is available as to the ap
proxinate variations in rates of discharge
at two points: Sioux City, Iowa, and
Kansas City. Missouri.

A nlal discharge inl
rtbic feet per secod

at Sih. City at Kolfsas City,
Minimum 12.000 23,000
Maximum 200.000 500,000

Fluctuations between extreme high.
water and extreme low water at Pierre.
Sioux City and Kansas City are:

oitolitinet o11 page 388)
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By MARIUS HANSOME. Ph.D., 1)irector of Education, The City of
Arts, New York City

(Conthnted front last monthd)

HAD a special interview with Captain
Ma'tin Piratt it polie headquarters,.
He has a modern view with regard to

the function of his department; he is a
stronig advocate of amlpe recrcatieo as a
preventive of anti-social comnduct lie has
28 deputy sheriffs who cover 109,066 pa-
trol miles within the city. Six motor
cycles are doing 24 hours duty. Thbree
police ears aie equipped with a two-

vay radio.
Captain Pratt showed no hesitation

whatever in sharing the following sta-
tistlos:

POLICE STATISTICS FOR 1943

In 1943, the police received 4.016 emer
gency calls relating mainly to family dis-
putes, automobile controversies, drunken-
hess, There were 847 arrests on charge of
drunk and disorderly; 165 arre ts for
being under the influence of alcohol on a
public highway; 91 automobil accidents
in which 50 l....sons were injured; 69 per-
sons were injured variously; there were
139 criminal arrests of which automobile
thefts constituted the majo*rity; 29 per
sons attempted suicide (four were sue-
eessfuD; one child was killed. another
lhowed; there were 402 juvenile eases.
215 of these reached the juvenile court as
repeaters.

These statistics compare verI favorably
with like-sized towns. And, it is alleged
that officers in Vanport arreat on the
slightest provocation in order to create a
deterrent against anti-communal action.
Portland newspapers are always ready
Io magnify any untoward event at Vani
port. Some Portland judges are well
known for their severity toward Vanport
ransgressor s of the law.

Captain Pratt is constantly trying to
aise funds at dances for play- equipment.

He also complains about utterly inade-
quae space. The number of children in
Vanport need 10 times the play space,
leelared the police chief, He sponsers a
ooys' brass hand, boy scou.t troops, and
;arious lport groups, Since the Columbia
River is too swift and treacherous for
hildren to swim in, and the adjacent

sloughs are unsanitary. Captain Pratt
hopes to interest the federal authoi-ty in
,roviding a simtin pool such as Mayor

La Guardia brought about in Gotham.
While I was standing outide the

poliee and fire stations a newly-arrived
woe-llo eaine uip and told a sad tale that
her prechos laundry. of silk undies, pa-
ameas and atin robes intim6e had been

~wviped from the line.

Recreation, reading, schooling,
problems of space, duly reviewed

by sociologist

I chanced to meet the entire r. e .eab. io
staff dLiring the noon hour inte,,ude. I
asked the personnel: "What is one of your
greatest problemls? 2'"Space,'' canme the
choirus So also said the Captain of po ice.
The reeation werkers were nevertheless
the jolliest people I met in Vanpert. That
dhpartment fosters a varied program of
dramatics, singing. rhythmic dancing.
aciobaties, hand; lxk, fin, ais and shop
activities This work has already helped
to prevent truehey which is quite a prob

em in Vanport as can be gathered .eadily
from the fact of a continuous turnover
in the population.

The Federal Heunijg Authority in-
eluded the building of a library for adults
and high school pupils, The building is
pobably the be,,t appointed in the town,
centrally located,. unlike the ill-placed
movie theatre. The library is under the
guidance of the Library Assocation of
Potlfand, with Miss Eleanor Touhy in
charge, It was opened August, 194, with
2,500 books on the open shelves and with
space fr twice that 1umber, The opera-
tnal expenises &drive from the Lanham
Act fund.
THE RE ADING PUBLIC

D.ringr the first month. 1.200 persons
registered at the library. The members
of the staff had some difficulty at first in
understanding their patrons owing to
strange, exotic accents and colloquial
dialects,. The rules for borrowing had to
be changed since borrowers could not
furnish two local references; they were
total strangers even to their nearest
neighbors. So the librarian issued cards
upon identification only. The inore regular
renders hail from the metropolitan areas
of New York City, Chicago, San Fran-
cisco and Milnneapolis. Minnesotans are
credited with being the most omnivorous
res diers

Seventy per cent of the first month's
eilculation was fiction. High school stu-
dents emnprise a majority of the fre-
queners,. Many an adult, Mirabite dieted,
paid his first visit to a library in, Vanport
City.

"Do you lose many books?" I inquired.
"The fines collected on overdue books
mIle tn thake care of the losses," said

Miss Topuhy. I ncidntally," she added,
'%,e have no discipline problae with the
adults and the high school pupils they
seem to enjoy meeting their friends here

Children play a large part in plans at
Vanport City.

and to read with them, but I wish I could
say the same for the very small hildren
who come in with their parents, though
we are beoming resig-ned to the fact that
apparently paIental discipline is a thing
of the past."

"How do you interpret the feelings of
the residents here? Soe seeI, to feel
that they don't belong," I suggested,.

"The residents are not very happy,"
admitted Miss Touhy, who hears many an
ill concealed ple a for understanding and
sympathy. 'Uprooted from thei- homes
and friends, and set down in a mushroom
town thousands of miles away, they are
bewildered, emotionally tied-up, and ill-
at-ease in a strange environmnte . Many
of them feel that long-thie Portfand resi-
dents are unfriendly tit must be admitted
that some of us are not as hospitable as
we might be), and they are strangers in
a strange land.'"

The books fur grade school children are
handled by three separate school libraries.
The little folks kee l) the full-tlme librar-
ilana extremely busy checking books out
and in,. I noticed.

VANPORT CHURCIH SERVICES

The Portland Church Council, under
the direction of RIeverend Frank A.
Shults, has organized the united church
ministry for Vailport City. Eight full-time
ministers live on the grounds. Services
are in part non-deno minatinal and are
maintained by the Portland Church Coun-
cil Meetings are held in the various
school halls,. Probably between two and
three thousand are in attendance on Sun-
days. Catholics and Lutherans function

(Continued on page 388)
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VERTIME work was the order of the
day for Electrical Workers throughout
1943. Annual employment reports,

sent in by local unions to the Interna-
tioral Office of the 1. B. E. W. and ana-
lyzed by the organization's Research De-
partment, reveal that our members put in
an average of 2,385 man-hours of employ-
ment per person last year.

The average work-week was just under
46 hours.

Employment amounting to 2,385 work-
Mng hours in a year means 305 hours in
excess of the standard, full-time working
yearor approximately 15 per cent over-
time. The "standard," 2,080 man-hours
annually, is based on 52 weeks of lmab
at 40 hours a week. It contains 260 work-
ing days.

I. B. E. W. records show that Electrical
Workers averaged 298 days per member
during 1943. or the equivalent to 38 days
of overtime. This compares with an over-
all average of 18 days of overtime during
the preceding year, 1942.

BASED ON FACTUAL INFORMATION
Our figures are based upon actual ret-

ords kept from week to week by a signifi-
cant proportion of the I. B. E. W. mem-
bership. The data covers members who
are engaged in the various electrical in-
dustries and, of course, does not take into
account members now in military service.

The 1. B. E. W. system of keeping
factual employment statistics is now in
its 14th year. It was first adopted at the
start of 1931. Today the records outline
a vivid story, depicting the wide swing of
the cycle from the early days of the de-
pression, through its depths to the heights
of peak wartime activity.

Table I (column two) shows the com-
posite average employment for all I. B.
E. W. locals which filed annual state-
ments with the International Office dur-
ing this period. It also indicates sum-

When FULL EMPLOYMENT
Yc t la MV44

Electrical Workers, through over-
time, achieve a Utopian level of
job abundance in 1943. Research

report

neares of the reports submitted by locals
engaged in two of the major branches of
our trade.

TABLE I
Average Number of Man-Hears Worked

per Membetr--19 to 1943

Year
1943
1942
1941
1941)
1939 -

1937
1937
3935
1934-
1933
1902
1931

AU
Reporting

Lacoe
2,385.0

_ 2222.6
-1,951.2

_ 1,645.4
1,458.5
1,466.7

- 1,658.3
1,493.0

- 1,236.8
967.7
822,1
738.2
931.3

I side
Wi~em.n

2,085.0
2,21 18
ls1,01
1,4964
1,318.2
1,272.0
1,505.6
1,209.3

905.3
680.2
515.4
603,5
887.4

Eleetric

2,178.6
2,045.7
2,030.7
2,024.3
1,708.7
1,709.3
1,914.0
1,073.1
1,855.9
1,723.7
1,700.9
1,504.7
2,002.6

Column three details the course of em-
ployment experience for members en-
gaged primarily in phases of the building
construction industry. Column four indi-
cates that of members employed chiefly in
the electric power and light industry.

The figures representing construction,
or "inside wiremen" locals, included 49 per

EMPLOYMENT OF IB.E.W. MEMBERS
AVERAGE MAN-HOURS OF WORK PER MEMBER

BY YEARS. 1911-19{3

AVtBA6E NO. OF MAN-FOUR$
WOR(ED MtR MEMBER

2,500

2,000

1.300

$.000

0

* ALL REPORTING LOCALS
NSIlDE WIRErEN'S LOCAL5

m ELECTRIC UTILITY LOCALS

-~~~~,S '00

1.500

x.000

S00

0

cent of all IL B. E. W. members covered
in the reports received for 1943. The (lato
chronicling the various types of locals in
the electric utility industry comprised I'
per cent of the total.

MEMBERShIP DIVERSIFIED
In addition to the material received

from construction and utility locals, thB
1. B. E. W. totals shown in column thre.
embrace reports from locals composed e l
members employed in production and

maintenance work in wartime manufac-
turing plants, in shipbuilding, in the
radio broadcasting, telephone and eec-

tronics industries and in servicing ni
operation of other types of electrical
equipment. Many of the locals have mem-
hers engaged in combinations of severs.
separate branches of our jurisdiction.

Table II shows for significant years thi
information given in Table I expressed ae
percentages of standard full-time employ
meat.

TABLE II
Average Percentage of Full-Time

Employment*

Yser

1943 _
1942 -
1941
1939
Depression

low**

All
Reportiag

(Per cant)
114.7
106.8

93.8
70.1

Inside Eleetrei
Wireten Utility
Lroals

(Percent)
100,
106.3

91.4
03.4

(Per e,,t.
]04.7
98.4
97.6
82.3

35. 24A 72.3

*Fuu-time em1oyneni equal s 2.010 man-.
hours of wor per year for each oemrbel
cove red.

· Low polnlt o depresivon was reached W~
1932 for a reporting locals combined and

for eketric utility locals; in ,33 for rnLd,
wi-emen locals.

In the construction industry, employ-
ment of electricians fell off nearly 6 put
cent from the 1942 level. This is in keep-
ing with the fact that wartime construe
tion activity reached its peak in the mid
die of 1942 and has dropped rarkedl1
since that time.

NON-CONSTRUCTION WORK RISES
In the electric utility industry our em-

ployment rose 6 per cent during the yea,
while that of all reporting L. B. E. W.
members combined increased 7 per cent.
Such changes reflect significantly the
shifting tempo of our economy as we

swung into the full force of the war pro
duction program.

During the year employment for ouI
members was at its lowest level in the
month of J anuary and reached its all.

time peak (as far as our records go) in
the month of September, when it stood al
123.1 per cent of normal, full-time em
ployment. A high level of activity war
maintained throughout the remainder of
1943. We presume that it still holds
today.

f~ .nn I . .- .o 0, C : a a 0 v, 0
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he QUEBEC-HYDRO 9s

By H. M. NEVISON, President, L. U. No. 492

N recording the electrical era we must
take cognizance of the growing general
movement towird public ownership and

the recent history-making decision of the
government of the Province of Quebec, in
the Dominion of Canada, to pumhase,
whether by negotiation or by expropia-
tion, the electrical generating and dis-
tributing prop(rties together with the
donist. ic and inlustrial gas distribution
system of the Montreal Light, Heat and
Powe, Con soliaate, which was the lrg-
est pitv to critelprise of its kind in
C auada.

Iiit he opinion of the Writer, it wast in-
evitable that this event take place, not-
withstanding the strong opposition of the
power trast and laigs financial interests
with which it ws c mnnected anrd the fine

record it had of paying good dividends
in poP- yeoirs ar, xtl aI good over a long
period of tme. ,ith severa stock splits
and a ... b bollue of over 22 millions of
dolls, s ti < ibute! to sharehohldrs in 1026
by a free issue of s50.00 par value Ire-
rri~e'le seteck for each share of comemo,
FIllowed inrneclately hy cash rIedemption
of the prefred shares.

It nMight have been a fair and proper
mtethod tI ditihteu some of the accrued
profit and lo"ss surplus, but as it was a
cash distributiot equal to 50 per cent nf
the then $100,00 par value coIon
shares, it wla an argument used by op-
ponents of th et company that the public
was being exploited.

TAX SITCATION

Wheu one s.tul es the over-all position
of the (wo next-door neighboring prov-
illes of Ontario and Quebec, with On-
ta rio's g.u.d iose hydro-electric system
worth over half a billion and paying In ac-
tically m, taxes tin the one hand and the
private coolpanies on the other paying
20 millions last year to the Federal gov-
e 'nment (the Montreal Light, heat and
Power Consolidated alone paid over seven
millions in 1911, ever eight millions in
L942, anl Ibot nine millions in 1943),
this Federal tax discrim ination in favor
If Ontawrios hydo allowed that province
to ofer, chuaiper power to new indiuttrial
enterprises This actually fostered On-
tario's dvvlopntelt at Qebec,'s IIxpeI.s.-
and is only one compelling force and
reason that it was inevitable that the
governoho! x~titlh take ove this power
olnlpany anot eventually others as well,

especially when looking to the future
aduststa! position of the province.

Another reason was this queer situ-
ation: Quebec generates well over four
million horsepower; Oltario's Govern-
ment-owned system Iess than two and

Quebec looks toward moderniza-
tion of its wholesome life through

low-cost electricity

one half million horsepower, and of the
power produced in Quebec over .I nil-
lion horsepower is now being expoIted
to Ontario, thus enabling them to pro-
due aInd manufacture many products
which could just as well be manu faetured
in Quieber. It was ironical that this same
power produced in Quebec could be sold
cheaper in Ontario than it could in the
province i which it originated.

This fine, old Province of Quebec is
lavishly endowed with low-cost hydro-
loetri- power- In the new worIl of to-

no.. w $w Whwch we hear so I nluh about,
'xhern conrtllctilve efforts really get
working ont the scientific inmov tiou, per-
tailying po the pr-oducts of elect .. metatl.
lurgial and eiectro-chemieal sciene i
the great new field of electronis; with,

rural electrification being exte..deal I tn a
gramnd sca e; anid with the coro rletly
elctrified farm and home a fact instead
of a will-o'-the-wisp as it has been feo
years, Quebec should and will be able to
hold its own against the world. Over 10
million more horsepower is waiting to be
biartessetl in this p ovi nce, an d the

proximity of this hydro-electrie power to
tide-water facilities adds greatly to its
economic importance. This new Quebec
Hyidro Electric Commission will, I am
sure, realize its duty and assume its fau
share of the responsibility for post-war
production and employment of this truly
overwhelming superiority in the hild of
hy dro -el ectries.

Where does the International Brother-
hood of Electrical Workers fit in, in
this picture? Right where it should, in
the fonefront of anything which is con-
structive in or for the electrical industry.
As we feel electrical energ' is the pi-
mary source of most industrial activity,
we of Local 492 of Montreal would like
to see more of Quebec's power used in
Quebec. We would like to see more sub-
stations, mote factories right at home,
nore work for our own people, which in
th.e end will mean a better standard of
livfig.

I[EW IN PICTURE

Local No. 492 of Montreal iN pleased
to say the new Quebec Hydro-Eleetriea]
Commission has been very cooperative
with its employees since its inreptmo.
We have recently negotiated and signed
a colective labor agreement for which
Local 492 had the bargaining rights for
the city station's division. This agreement
is for one year and gives us betttr work-
ing conditions, a two weeks' vacation with
pay, increased overtime rates and from
seven to 14 cents an hour increase
in hourly rates, together with a premium
of five cents an hour on the midnight
shift. We feel very proud of this agree-
nient and look forward to many years of
friendly employee relations as we are of
the opinion collective bargaining fairly
and prperily ar tied out, when employees
feel they are being treated fairly, is the
key to good morale and efficiency. Looking
at it from the Quebec 1lydrowElectric
Colmlssion's point of view, good morale
and efficiency amongst the rank an, file
is the ideal to work for, so let each and
every one of us do our part to reach the
highest ideal in human engineering, when
men will be given an opportunity to live
rather than merely a chance to make a
living, in providing outlets for the at-
tributes of real iving, love, hope, ideals,.
aspirations and fellowship.

We hope to repomt further progress, as
we understand the International Office has
granted three local union charters for
men working in variou. power houses of
"}Iydro4Quebec" and negotiations ar
uinder way for collective labor agreenlents.

The crtst area Whiere water prewar is 4t.....nt ald ellctricuty con be maf-at ftcr(od cho.ply.
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Labor Day, 1944 Labor Day, this year served a new
purpose. It gave an opportunity for

cancelling out the long, false impression of the public
that labor had slackened in the war effort. No less a
person than General Eisenhower made clear to the
American people that labor had performed adequately
and well and that he, Eisenhower, had great faith in
the American workers. He said: "The possibility of
such a failure on your part does not even enter into my
calculations. My faith and belief in the American
fighting men is equalled only by my faith and belief in
you, who, from your homes, have sent these men to
this battlefront to help assure that freedom shall pre-
vail in the world.

"From this battlefront American fighting troops
send their grateful thanks to the workers of America
for having made this the best-equipped fighting force
hi all history. In this expression of our gratitude we
are joined by our gallant Allies. The British units in-
clude in their category of weapons many types that
you have produced. The French divisions now fighting
in southern and northern France are equipped ex-
clusively with the products of your toil and skill."

Other great leaders made similar statements arid
the speeches of American labor leaders formed not

irely a basis for new judgments of labor efficiency but
promised continued cooperation with the Army.

Harold L. Ickes, Secretary of the Interior, pointed
out forcefully that the present war is now largely
labor's war. "Fascism," he said, "which must be ex-
terminated and its very roots pulled up and destroyed,
strangles labor and every concept of progress and
freedom for which the working man has toiled through
the centuries."

Congress at Work American labor has held a clear
view of economic stability for 50

years and has worked for an economic system that
would eliminate unemployment. The view of labor is
simple. Let there be redistribution of wealth through
high wages so that workers as consumers will have
money to buy goods that are produced. This simple
philosophy has been productive of employment in
every country where it has been tried. American labor
has sought to get reconversion put on such a sound

basis, guaranteeing full employment, in the Kilgore
bill and later in the Dingell bill in the House, and Con-
gress through a Tory coalition has turned this program
down. The fact is, by the action of Congress, this coun-
try has been placed upon thei same course of fatal eco-
nonie destruction as it was in 1919, and we are fasi
drifting into a position of producing an economy where
apple peddling is the goal.

This appears to be a harsh statement, but there is
no escape for workers unless there is a systematic un-
tangling of the war situation and the execution of
simple programs of action which will leall to peacetime
prosperity. Labor has asked, in effect, a reconversiok
hoard that will have authority to coordinate all the
government agencies that are involved in peacetime
production. It has asked for systematic redistributioh,
of surplus materials and the proper distribution ot
surplus facilities. It has asked for acceptance of the
goal of full employment.

The Tory coalition wants another course taken which
no doubt will mean the erection of a cartel supremace
in the United States with big corporations guiding the
welfare of the country in their own interests.

George George Norris, long known accurately as a
Norris friend of labor, has passed to the land of hi,

fathers. He died in Nebraska quite comfort-
ably in his 83rd year. In his long record as a publit
legislator Norris never had one black mark on hi,
record because of a betrayal of labor and the comnmo.
people. There was about him a sort of humility. 1ti
never carried a front. Hle was deeply sincere and deepl!
human. In all his long period of battling he never
carried animosities. He wasn't engaged in fighting the
class struggle, but he was engaged in putting an ex-
cellent technical record as a public servant at the serv-
ice of labor and the common people. He was a skilled
parliamentarian. He hated narrow partisanship and
thought that political parties tended to become stale
and sterile and incapable of serving the people in al
their common needs. lie was unique and there is n,
sign that anyone in Congress is even beginning to take
his place.

Have We Someone flippantly remarked the othe,
Changed? (lay, "Two world wars in one lifetime art

too much." This pretty well summarizes
the situation even for American citizens who escaped
much of the physical and material hardship of World
War II. The mental strain has been great. Everyone
sees misery piled on misery and waste and destruction
in a superlative degree. It is a commonplace that
glkbal war represents also a revolution of some kind.

Certainly it would seem that such a catastrophe
would record some effect upon American thinking.

What are these changes? Every citizen could weli
take a personal inventory in regard to his own atti-
tudes toward certain questions. In short, operate his
own quiz program. For example:

2t4
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1. Is there any sign of a new method in Congress to
meet the needs of a struggling people and to put legis-
lation on a more scientific basis?

2. Has the friction between capital and labor dis-
appeared? Are there signs that big corporations are
preparing a new kind of open shop drive against labor
unions?

3. Are such basic problems as providing jobs for ill
still made a polilical football ]

4. Do Americans still have failh i in clandesjire sub-
versive movements like the Ku Klux Klan?

5. is there just as much religious and class prejudice
as ever?

6. Do Americans see clearly courses of acl ion that
call solve pr btiems but refuse lo take I hese col rses out
of prejudice?

These are some of the quest ions that are :catrolhig
and can well be answered by all of us. It ceratiniv
appears that world catastrophe has made very little
impresshilo IilOlp the great Liak and file of Atmrericali
people,

A Ray J[,'rn'[lte magazine, serving business inter-
of light esls, has conducled a survey of business

execuiives in the United States. In the
main this stt'vey was instituled to determine hlm
business executives felt about cooperation between
business, labor arnd farmers.

The propiosal: That eadeirs of organizations repre-
senting business--such as N. A. M., C. E. D.. C. of C(-
and those representing labor-such as C I. O., A. F.
of L, R. R. Brotherhoods-and those representing
farmers such as the Farm Bureau, the Grange, the
Farmers Uiionf-nlake an earnest effort, through in-
tolligent and cooperative "give and take" to agree upon
an over-all program for both government and private
action to bring about as full employment as is possible
after the war.

The question: Will you plea.e check as many of I he
following statemnents as express some definite convic-
tion of youris on I he above proposal?

R~op, sentritivcs Of bhlnomrn,1,11 would be dio-
Fnq.uent in their iuty if they did not seek for some
pla ... l acceptable to farll arid labor grouns ~lt

Since the public is tired of the denlands of farth
and labor leaders, businessmen .ught to ninke ut
theil oweIn u'eonnliii progiramg anI present that It th,
public without seeking a pointe agreement 22.1%

A jint p1,,igam would he a good idea if husi-
rlsS eprLsetIiltatJveS could deal wi the Hight
])ciphn the lahor muveniel(.nt atnd al limfg failnes;
[)i.. wth Ii le ]Iiler il nu I. those glroups a S'ld
])pgrarn is Inot likely to be reached I d I

Such an effort ilijght ine to grief because .n.y
of the pleie L lhtei.n.. replt tset~tives are diehard i
who dt..I'l knIw how to deal with other groups I, .

Sluh al elllort wllld set ui su;tper-lbby. and s..
weold elldlnJgie the normal processes of govlli
ment L- - [%1

It would I he a waste of busi .essm(!t'ls tihne to ry
to agtee with labor and fri b'riprs, sinre at thL,

[.{sm,0 }ihe no fundamentally sound agt jmentt is
-ip s b - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - - -- - - -

[Unlless businessmen make isoist such effort to find
nll a rea of agreen"t with labor and farmers, the

plitians will take over and Inake the rules to
suit themselves -............ 62-7-

usihness representatives who make uchI n effort
would betray their own inutercsts, for they would be

I c.. compronmisig the rights of all bu s..ess-

8%'
IPJshtLeSS representatives who want to get tip pro-

grames like this ale juit ilea'ig poitics to the
detriment of in ustry ----------------

A bhllit the only puzzle in a fairly clear-cut demnandi
for cooperative planning, 1 'or li : points onl, was tie
56.6 per cent who checked the "hedge" itemr depreciat-
ing present farm and labore leadership, Only 4.1 per cent
of all lhose voting checked either or both the itemis
favoring the proposal (Nos. 1 and 7) and also checked
item No. 3, the "hedge"; while 31.4 per cent checked
either No. 1 or No. 7 or both, but picked oul no other
hedge.

[lnernplhvnnent It is clear as daylight that unemploy-
ment is the breeder of fascism. It 1i

only because German workers were starved and the
German populace threatened with malntttri~ion htL
Hitler, with his lies and false promises, could ride int I
power. Unemployment is the devil of the modern worl,.
That is why the question of full employment should
be a non-political question and the goal of every right-
thinking citizen in the United States.

It is a tragic thing, therefore, that Congress does not
rise to the occasion and do everything in its power
through legal measures to insure that the postwar
economy will be a full employment economy.

WCFL Gives William Green spoke at two places on
Service Labor Day. He spoke in person at

Jacksonville, Florida, ;And he spoke
through a transcribed record at Fontana Dam at TVA
The latter presentation had dramatic value that was
not recorded by newspapers. There was no interruption
of work at Fontana Damn, the second largest dam in the
United States and the largest east fir the R.ockies,
where 6,000 menl went on working all Labor Day and
listened to programs over the loud speakers. Mr.
Green spoke succinctly and ably aborut labor's war
effort and also endorsed the labor-managemncrt set-up
on the TVA.

The Fontana program was made possible by the
technical service of WCIL, labor's broadcasting sta-
tion in Chicago. Mr. Green was attending the Exeon
tive Council meeting of the A. F. of L. in) Chicago aidl
WCFL pipod in a wire to his hotel, brought n i ie
proper equipment and transcribed his speech on a
disk that went by plane t Knox vi lle w here it was
transmitted to Fontana, Such ieehnical service as this
should be }abor's goan ill every great fiehd of endeavor.
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GUARDS WOMEN'S RIGHTS
BY A WORKtRS WIFE

MISS Frieda Miller, the new director
of the Women's Bureau. of the Oe-
partment of Labor. brings to her

work an enthusiastic desire to improve
the eonomic status and welfare of work>-
lug women. Having spent her entire adult
life working for improvements in wages,
hours, and working conditions of .oInle..e,
she also brings a wealth of experience to
bear on the postwar problems w. hili the
bureau must help to solve.

After receiving heo Bachelor's degree
at Milwaukee-D.ower College in Wis-
consin she did four' years graduate work
in economics, sociology, political science,
anrd law at the University of (bicago.
Then she became research assistant itl
the newly established department of social
economy at Bry,, flawr College, ad the
following year became secretary of th,
Philadelphia Women's Tirade Union
League. As a result of her .. or k i this
position she was il cose touch with the
Anerican labor moveBent ,]uring the
years following the last war,. She served
on the executiv. board of the Workes
Education Bureau of An..rica until c 192

In 1923 Miss Miler went to Europe
as a delegate to the International Con-
gress of Working Women in Vienna. She
spent a year in Europc studying labor
conditions in England, Germanly and
Austria. On her return she became a fac-
tory inspector for the Joint Board of
Sanitary Control of the women's garment
industry in New York. Her time was
divided between the inspection of gar-
ment shops and statitical work on con-
ditions in the industry.

EELD IMPORTANT POSTS

She joined the staff of the New York
City Welfare Council in 1927 and worked
on a study of chronic sickness among
social dependents,. Her next appointment
was as director of the Division of Women
in Industry and Minimum Wage of the
New York State Labor Department
where she devoted herself to the problems
of women as wage earners. Under her
direction the division strengthened the
laws affecting hours, wages and working
conditions. Her experience as a factory
inspector had made her an expert in
matters of safety and health.

Governor Herbert Lehman appointed
her industrial commissioner of New Yoek
State in 1938, the second woman to serve
in this capacity. (Miss Frances Perkins
was the first, leaving this post to become
Secretary of Labor in President Roous-
velts Cabinet,) Miss Miller resigned in

1943 and went abroad as special assistant
to Ambassador Winant in England.

She was a delegate to the Pan-Amer-
ican Labor Conference in Santiago, Chile,
in 1915 and in 1936 and 1938 she attended
the International Labor Conference in
]eneva, and the one in New York City in
I941 and in Philadelphia in 19.4-1.

POSTWAR PLANS OF BUREAU

Miss Miller feels that the most press-
ing proble, facing the United States
Women's Bureau of today is how to gatrr-

artee wom.n won kers sound leve.s of

enlployment and a ards in to-
lorrow 's ndustrial skyline.
"Reconversion to civilian production is

a manageable thing," says Miss Miller,
"if we are both forehanded and fat-
sighted as to planning. And to succeed it
musttt include ca reful readjustment of
women workers, who at present, form a

third of our employed persons as agatst
a fourth in 1940.

"Thus in the repositioning of our labor
force I believe the Wouen's Bureau has
a threefold function: (1) Setting up
right conditions in so-called women's in-
dustries; (2) developing new job oppor-
tunities for trained and competent women
who have proved their ability during the
war; (3) keeping open to women the
doors of training for skilled work.

"We must start immediately to builc
these structures into our already shifting
industrial system, and thereby safeguard
the interests not only of Women but oI
the country as a whole. Fitting wo.m.
into the reconversion program is
rapidly growing challenge today, in view
of the cutbacks in certain kinds of war
materiel. The downward trend has begun
From the all-time peak of 4.500,00(
women factory workers in Novenibe,
1943, the total had dropped to 42,200,00 by
May 1944, a seven per cent dclIbm. (hr
July 1944 there were IS.5914L000 eiyilie
WOnle working, the Ieftst number evei
emploved, but unemploymenlt is inCtr.a
jug. Latest figures show 520.001) women
unemployed at the present time.

Failure to aim at definite objectives
for women woul nean thous an.i.ds
stranded without work anI other thou
sonds forced into low-paying jobs whil,
the cost of living remained high. Such
an acu te dciiis, developiig with the down-
ward spirl] in purchasing power and also
in business and industiMl activity, but
accompanied by rising relief rolls, migh
undermine community welfare and

uale,"

SUBSTANDARD CONDITIONS
NEED CORRECTION

Miss Miller points out that certain
service and consumer industries have
long been recognized as women's work
and have been employing large nimbners
of the under poor conditions. These in-
dustries, scaled down by the emergency
of wa-, have not improved their labor
standards. They must soon start to expand
to meet the accumulated needs of people
everywhere and could take up much of
the slack of wen.an labor as it is demo-
bilized from wai jobs.

But the substandard employment eon-
ditions still existing in these fields create
a great barrier to wome,,'s free return to
them. Workers who have had bettelr plant
environment standard conditions and
hgher pay are loath to go back to $16 a
week, the ext-eme irregularity and poor
eonditions that charat' nze many servicet
industries.

To attract workers these vital enter-
prises that furnish society with things
and services it needs and wants must be
put on a higher level. Laundry anti dry
cleaning facilities, for example, must once
again be able to give the public better
serviee-but at the same time give their
employees a better deal. The work itself

(Continti. on page 39W
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L. U. NO. I. Editor: We in St.
ST. I(U IS. Louis are all bily

Me, on war work. As we
Se. it the L 0. is

ii thle right track in regard to schooliring
nrt, , er bs in advlnled electricity. My one
.ish is Ihat the iendlaor, get behind the diea.

ir mihi' lie-a'ed member should drop his
fa.1e pride an rd I ,ake every efort to L lern
dtc new p ases of oar trade. [he writer is
hiwltu.de] in this.

[mel B I Il..k. jihead and seen the great
rtcefor va e tiins for ill its members anid
ill .e. eoritractH, w hersver posstble, should
have this, rlaue in hefli. Ihe average wire-
nlani, /nutiaonily eall.d 'he "A" a in i, hi,
Jih or loe rYkil's of goi.l stan.I idiri, in the
Irnltherh.md, iyer reeeioid a penny which
i, id not ca, n by lite sweat of his brow.

Mlake sure you novel frget himn. He is the
fellow who [saie all hlie w.n,erful inroads
Iot, I}I r wIIheh wi' I,,n7&oy tdala.

This ya r Si elIecttot year , Brothers. as
/onall kno.. so let ... tlhing stup .ou fr.m
cleeti', the right people. Put party behind
lea, thinking ll.... Ile for antilabor

Our h,rpe is ilk Ierril'h war will soon hb
m'r and our wovlh'dul guns and brothers
;ii! he haek at t~,rk aoa.glile old buzzar.d;
bhyl fillots .lr .o... thOna they sill
exer n'

t
My plan wmhld I"e to pay these

wonade fu I guys $5)0 pbr no. nth for every
month served in this coun atry-', iln $100 per
anit. for all overse a duty. IT you fellowq
can think of a better Filen pilease write ahiout

it a.d tat about it.
It looks as if we will have a local worlI

lrie in baseball. Won't that be nice?

LEE KILlAN, P. S.

I.. U, NO. 3I Edir: Ple ase
NEW YORK. N. Y. puIblish the follow

in contribution
fromn Brother Frederick V. Eich, a mem ber of
or educational .onrinltttee:

The news bei.g received daily froi Euopie
aind the Pacific is ,wonderfaIl arid hIrilling and
God grant that it olay contnue to be ac d
that soon we may hear the news of the Ge,-

alan capitulatio. Or, the other halnd the news
from Washington regarding postwar plan-
ning is, to say the least, iscosragig.

We refer in part cu'l r to the labors t?) of
Ionigreas in brighiis farth legislation rover-

i war onemploymneent eonpennsation. The
Kilgore-[ ..r ray bill which would at least
prvi~le enough compensation to keep body

anid .. gethe r hk, practically been throwiv
rito the discard. Elen the George bill, spotn-

sorei by Shenror George, if ieortia. well
known for antiI tbar sent'ett, which would

ave te declu I. a .to a..rt.et and length
of ter, of the paynnents te the various state
governments, is ieing harked to pieces.

The George bill in its original form woubl
Ioon create a Ilbor market madi to the No-

tilal Association of Manifatireutrs' order,
where netn wohld be ightellg each other to
rwork for a pittancie to keep from stanrving.
With many state governments under the

theU S inf big bhiness, the .n em ploymtent
paynmen ts provided would be small and for a

vinr..l pieriadI ef tlno whieh in most eases
w,'ld bie too short Ot do, any good. Those

ital e that paLea seIia i anti migration laws
for their unskilled labor so that these work-

er cou ld not go to other states where war
workers were needed so that the local big-
w.,s would continue to have cheap labor, will
see to it that unemploymnent compensation
will do little compensating. Where will that
leave youl?

A great cry went up that the Kilgoro-
Mil'ay bill wouhd cost the notion 10 billion
dllars which would be a terrible aelamity.
On the other hand very little if anything was
heaid aliout the 28 billion dollars that were
set isi 'l for "u nmapioyeni insu..rare" for
Ilg, busiress. Thbis money is set aside to cover
Iosses of indlustry during the reconversion pe-
ried. There is nothing in this bill to prevent
bi lustr F fromn shutting down for a year and
having Uncle Samci pay them profits for the
time they loaf.

You will continue to get that sort of kiek-
ins stunner if yeo don't do something a hout
gpeting the stooges of 1 hig business out of
Congress by seeing to it that you and your
fi ramilies and friend ar registered so that
you coten ll vote on election day, for men who

ill protect the interests of the whole ration
and not of only one clas". By helping to get
oi it big vote you will also be putting in a
ui k for the soldiers and sailors deprived of

their voeis Iy Ile "states rights" soldiers
NO VOTE laws.

Rmeinbeer that all those in the merchant
mrliile, Red Cross and other non service

neople a way front home aevi disfranhie.ed
On',let practically ill these laws including
those of our own New York State. Let us add
our )rayers to our kltes so that we may get

mnca into Congress who will do their part
to make this a real democracy.

JERE P. tLI¥A....N. P S

L. U. NO. 7. Editor: The men-
SPIHINGFIEI.), b,'s of [ooa No. 7

MASS. a .i Lhejr friends
hod their yearly

old ..or. meeting in Tu. ra.'s lark in East
Loiniesdiow and, as nial, it was a huge
success, for it wai a very nce warmn day,
aid an ideal day for a 'lam. bake, and all
tht* members that. eold p osslily torn out
were there to the tune of 12. Some of the
mnemibers, who had to wrk in the morning,
e'ine for the tall gaut anid the dinni,,r.

The annual baelball game. Iieih alwa1 s
brings plenty of laughter anid g..oo. fellow-,
ship, started at one a'clrk Inelween the
BlushelS, anlaaged by W'oodro Wilson, and
the, defending te am, the low Tensi.n, mni-
aged by Lan ;a rvey. Ynd, heet .' Y ended in a
riot of laughter whe, M Iaag't Xi.on called
the gaute a tie after netaly Lwo hours of
play. The two s'orekeirivis. Brothers Bill
Bailey rid Duke D keDnono., both hail differen
scores. But aflter uite a debate it was deIided
the Iow [erision teaml hal won hy the score
of 20 to 10.

lut we cannot Cs iecl Matnager Wilson's
teal to win every year, for be h, s wrn
the, test three yerar in .. ee. $ion. lie is
withau t the services of mlr hari hitting and
chief debatr r, (ha rlks Ceffoy, ho is now
helping chase the Geran, out of France,
and our hievy-hittlng eIat, ar, lou Lalibe, te,
our business nanager, who could only play
a couple of innings, being on the con, ittee
haviag to entertain the guests; ind my poor
pirthing which put the hIIll just where they
could hit it. If it were not for the all arouh n
fielding of our first bseniaan, President Art
luig, and Scotty Jones aid Ray Pennirman,
andij members that I don't remember the
names, it wouldn't have beetn a good a game.

But the winning team, managed by Dan
Gar Iy, must have , eenn oa vaertin. They
were full of spirit, but ,oustly icause of the
battery of Dan Garvey, pitching, and Francis
Lyneh, catching, and Tom (urran, first btase,
and Art Roberts on third base who stopped
everything oralrig 'is way with his head
and feet and everything else and a couple
of young singers I niever saw before, but

everything ended up with a wonderful diRner
which everyone sekrmed to enjoy.

We had F. L Kelley from Boston and lire
(Gady from loiyoke arid ,al, from North-
ampton and our good friend nd d]rother,
WValter Kerilck. who oaiks Li goot con-
dition again Lbut we could not get him Un
play ball). There were many good speeches,
altd Henry O'Connor gave us quite a few
Irish songs and a quartet of Deke D eonohue.
Andy MeGorrett, Bill Bailhy and Woodrow
Wilon, was a big success,

Quite a few prizes were givena away and
the winners were Walter KRenrik. Ed Mc-
Carthy, Woodrow Wilsonr ,il thd t whose
lames i did not get.

The comnmitte, conipised i of Bernie IhYf,
Bill Roulette and Chairhino Lou Laliberte,
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Anti-labor George Bill passes Sen-
ate, by L. U. No. 3.

I. E. . W. V and contractors jointenly
sponsor a state electrical inspee-
ilon law, by L. U. No. 66.

Getl out the vote, by V. U. No. 68.
A new invention, by L. U. No. 70.
Ihplita] Service Pian kpnlmored by

IL. U. No. 102.
Labor defeats Senator Clark in Mis-

souri, by L. U. No. 124.
Your union needs you, by L. U.

No. 611.
"Safety First," by I. U. No. 697.
Florida must defeat Amendment

No. 13, by 1_ U. No. 728.
Organization in Ifawalan Islands,

by L. U. No. 1357.
These ne.sy .. tiers make a cross-

section of American
public opinion.
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sure did a wonderful jib and should Ie ca,
plimened for the wondrful turnout.

]En. MULLAInKEY, 1..S.

L. U. NO. 28, Edit.r: The o/fi
BAiriMORE, MI). eers were sworn in

for the new term
with a vow and Ietermination to face aid
ow. ir me all ! the obstacles thIt confroat
un6,asj it En one of the ntos trying tyiges i the
hisla"vy of labor: nut only il the p)esent
period. but also we ILusL prepare fir rehabili
tation and re.anitaclioi in the postwar
days which we hope will be in tie near
Future.

oI,cal No. 8-28 is very fortunate in having
Carl G. Scholst as a business agent fur a
fifth term. In trying to show our apprecin
tion L for his good work in the past. the nem-
bers presented hi, with a War Bond.

We set aside Sunday, July 30, for an out-
rit SO that it would not interfere with our

war efforts. I am sure all who attended spent
a very pleasant day, one that will be reinem-
bhred{ for a long time. Some of the guests
included International Officers, husiaess

agents of near-by locals, our erplayers and
a few public utility representatives. Plenty
of fried fish, broilers, earn on the cob, hut
dogs, herr including the other refreshments
that euI'lAtIe a perfect picnic. was had by all.
[aol games and carlds were playedl by many,
riot forgetting the "African domitoes' or
"Spanish marbles."

If any of or menbher in the armed forces
ar, fortunate enough to receive this J(,tNAL,
eeen though they aren't in our midst, we wish
themn lots of good Iuck and a speedy return
and hope they will be present at our next

Again Local No. 2I has taken another step
forward. It is offering it, members the grand
oppa.rtunity of attending evening Iasses at
Jobhns [Ipkins University for a course in
idlustriail electtnics. ThiL s a vry file

gesture on their part and should help us
realize more what a wonderful o rganization
we have.

KENNrTl W. DIiS, PI S.

L. U. NO. 48. Editor. This hit
PORTLAND, OREG. of stuff is being

written dluring the
month of hay fever and vacations anad ac-
cording to rules should eventually show up
in the October issue. Since I, like you, am
looking forward to some time off, tories 'n-
tainpl h may need a shave.

Several Brothers working at (;W and
KEX were recently included in a mneetitng
with their Business Manager Nordabl and
executives of management to discuss f6ner
points of agreement. During the meetings
innumerable aspects of operation, big and
little. were bounced around. until nll con-
ernead had a clearer view of the olher Lel-
Iow's side. With an announced theme of
mutual interest, it was easy to keepI on the
beam. everything was "laid on the tabe. in
the open," and the meetings were the most
harLonious, constructive and downright eI-
joyable that this guy ever attended. Actual
rsults are yet to ble e onsnmmated: however,
one outcome was a monthly meeting of loan
agemnent. announcers and tecs at which time
opLraItona] proceduro and problems are
worked over. The group hopes to eventually
etahlilsh labor-management committee
which will meet as required with the business
manager and management. Try it, youse
guys; it may work for you if your bosses are
also himan.

KAlIE. which hao been operated jointly
with KOIN. has been sold to the JorI..l, a
local newspaper which has been interested in
radIo aliire or less throughout the years;
maybe some other owners, no dope here yet.
The studios are Lo ie on the to[p fluor of the

sIu-oi building "ndI they say there are sky-
lights end you can see up andoutL d I sup
pose they provide ven tilotosa This is very
unusual for station studies ill Portland mlost
of 'hem being rsbher hot and samermtines
smelly and of an indoor style. N. dIta avail-
ab.l on KALE operation frto new set-up.
Ed RicbhaloL, former KOIN tlch. K(;W an.
nonaner, and part time radio istructar, is
the new chief. There will be two, opaybe .. ore,
telhs to hold her down.

Oar local is to negotiate contrcta fIr se. -
eral oUt-Of-tuwn broadcast stations. G.rounid-

work is being laid to extend help tL all C
station aL(] radio service men throughout the
state. It's a big job but a good o.it,

The whole far d.amily of 48's varied
brn iches of the trade gathered August 6 for

I Iplt iu at Oaks Park. Brother B rust. wh,
always works so hard to see that everything
goes smoothly, was on the job ari the thanks
of lots of us go nit to him. As a resut of
the gathering it seems appropriate to put in a
iat of that, not on often. thanks to all our
meIers of the local. Brother Macquarrie.

who joited the L. B. E. W. in 9I10, is presi
dent; Brother J. Ft Wells is vice president:
tihe executive board members ore thores
FosItr. Met Pettilngeli, 0. Borland, G 0.
Dlvis and R. IL. Harrison. Joe (I calls him.
the Creat) Lake is financial secretary and
business manager. lie heads up a staff f B.M.s
that are worthy of any oca. H rothcrs
JonCs, Nrndahl, Steele, Wells, McKenzie, aad
eratsea are assistant business managers.

Miss 1. Smith as a B. M. keeps aicount of all
affairs concern/ag woman. She was in
normal titnes t he office chief. Then there
are standing corlnitees for exams. school,
etc. Lots of the boys are acting as stewards
oIl the jobs and they also work hard for the
iaterest of everybody. Yeah mr'a, ard say
the gala in the oMtic do a grand job, too.
Here's a public expression of "Thanks fo
everything, You all do so much and we get
so used to it that apareeiationi, U,thth fe]l
is ao, often expressed.

IIhe dope ot the elect ronics chauol i won
derfal 48 will probably be right n there, A
beautiful pLice of pIanning and work by the
1. 0 Hiope all the bocas follow through. This
situff on electronics is suarta blown imp to the
pub li and is luck soup to radio men. o good
tra see' electritcians keeping up the pace. Here
in Portland 48 nrhters have been going to
L rather c'omplete elect roni' school for sontI
time. We can handle anything they will be
selling before long.

Snuff sod from here for tilme being, more
dope hitr if I kin just get mite radar and
sound wave reiI er and detector tub $xvrkin.

J. A, Etwt i.., . S.

L. U. NO. 66, E ditor Real ixiu
HOUSTON, TEXAS the possibilities

great es ,ainsionh
the eletrirtal field after the war., thn
* I!. B. NV. W nions of Texas have jetta,

hamis with the electrical eIitaliletors il
poni .. rig a stale electrical inispetion lIn

Thls law has b een needed Lar seine time., o/
only as a safety measure for our members
but as a protection to the public against thf
dangers of hiaphazard and unsafe electric.
woark. The Texas State Assoeiniia.on of Ele
trina{ Workers and the Natiuna ElectriLa
(oiolreaors Association of Texas have Iee,
doing a fine job in acua inting the public
wih the need for an inspection law. and fetL
that the next sessailt of the lhgilhlure iI

Our nehLerslhip is vitally Jallrested It
the electronIi ics school to be s.u..se..ed by th*
Inter'nationai Office at Milwaukee. Real izing
that the traineld man will h l L.la...u] abt
the war, they hove been takirg a grem
interest ini o1t' ed~acational pro'nroli, Our local
Lili.o.I's trade school has been golng sLrong
anId the fact hat it ha. been a g rca suaees
is partly doe to the hard work af iis t w
Leathers, BIrother John Tittile and Br-thel
Bob Evans. Electronics proineSl to "hroa,
onie of our great postwar inustries. aid .
are being given ant uolortkmnPy [o get iu i,,
the ground floor.

('oIstructiona work in this jurisdrekmi,
about oer, anI luite a few of our I,,alabor
Ire working it lao, Wash., allli KnIxvi.lI
'ler ci."W'e },lave a few aleiubcr& working o,
IREA jibs. Tiere will be quite a lot of REl
work ill xus and Irother Steve ('oil ,
our assistant busEn es manager' has heel
wnrLirag hard on it, trying to conviIce tli
celtractors that it will be cheaiper and b
their advantcage to use union labor.

Brother A. J. Banrmn. our lusiies inal
ager, is still woarking on the Pasie job, anu
will return sbout the 6th of Septelmber.

lrother Tom (Knocekout) Brown, i one ,
our old tinvmemb~ners, passed away ort
August 12. Brother Brown was with the it,
eleetr/eal leaartrnent and hal bee n a Iabe'h
if B-O6 for 25 years'

Word has just been receieal Ihat Rrothe-,
lio..aId Wells was killed in action in Fraune
the Ist of Augusi. Brother Wells hail beun
member of L. U. No. B-66 since R)38. lie wa,
empIloyed by the i .. ston Lighting & Powe,
':snipany at the time he entered the servit

in February 1/}41.

Received letters from two of our ieuhel
overseas with the armId forces, Irothe r G. A
XChunky' ('ale, with the Army Engineers i

,h Pacic, and my brother, Xe lly GaII Iowa
with the Navy in Italy. Both arc fine an,
workirug hard. They send theiEr bet wish-,
to the boys and would like to hear Iron
some of our olher members e veres,. as it
seemst th thI Seabees and Army Enginiee
ace about made up of B[-6i membr,.

Irginized l{bor went to bat at our roeell
o-imnary election, and defeated severaI of poa

etnel es; however, two of our worst. i1.eut
Governor John lee Smilth ad ArHiceItur
(ominittecmipan McDonald, were r'eleetai
r'ha coming September Dfea.oc.ati, Cnvea,
tIoa will be eantrolled by he frields of or-
ganized labor, and they promise to e.ake it hoI
fIr the electors wa, refuse to sit pao r Roose
vet. Organized labor in Texas has not fur
galtoi who gave them the right to calieetiv
ar gain mitg, the Federal Deposit I ns. net

to~rpiratio to inlure their savings, the Se
euratios Exchange Commission to keep IiI
eatinpanles fron, selling then wIrthleh stock,
the Federal old age security progra in to gi'
the, old age seeurity, and ma.st oIf ill. joh
oi which they couid work a n.det a livmn
wig.. For this reason, or-ganized lbhor
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ATTENTION,
CORIR ESI'ONDENTS!

Due to the scarcity of paper of
magazine type, and tondills ill a-
posed by 'he var, the ElIectrical
Wo'r kers' loal will ruI only 32
Lages for I he months o[ October,
November and December. In order
to make this additional cut of eight
plages per month, a total of 24
pages, from the standard Journal,
we will have to make me madjust-
mcents in copy. in October Ie will
omit the "I, Memoriam* ' resolu -
tions; in November we will omit
"Correspondence and publish only
"In Memuriam,. This program is
subject to change.
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rexas will go to the polls in November arid
give Preident Rooseelt a big majority.

LJC1P GAlowA¥, ? S.

I, U. NO. 6H. Edit or.:II
DIENVER. (7O . Imany of us will

know what wO Rfl
voting Ir in the comn elettino? To fully
unildrstand the rieeless privilege, let us

glance briefly at the historilat grow,1th of the
voting fra jehls W nee'd not go back farther
tharl thie Wte.ulutionary .'ar. AL that thie
only a select few 'oudd vote and these weo
tlh owners of land or other property. Grad
oaliy. over a l ong period of )ears, electiIL
lais were passed anld a nen(ed to allow
ci t;zen to Yote. Two gr*eat ;teps in the
progrPso of human rights was the passage

If the Fifteenth Ai,.n.. i... n to the Consti-
1imia which granted the right to vote to all.
tgllrdless of race, color or preyhinss condition
if srvitude ard the Nineteenth Ameodd]ment

which granted equal suflrlge+ The nhanneor in
.hi(b elections are held is left to the indi
ahilul{ totee, ,"t the [ederal Oo'ern.en.t,
and the fact thai soec people, though native

,or, I or iituraltied citizens of the Unlted
States. aIe not permitted to vote will not hII
;,one into here

T'Ih era of war is definitely not all era or
liberty. and that we still have the right te

exercise nrI Danchise arid vdnt either for el
against the candtidates nojinaled by the dif'
Invent Tolitical partie., is a matteat
should iot te taken as a rnatter of course, nI,i
is it si taken by those who either wish to
hlooge the political for,, of goverInnol t or

Li jeLain it.
The writer once hard il speaker say. *'The

Iass of wnrking penIie art not ignoranl but
.arel so eft.en mnlShtlformed." Pnlitieians have
been quoted as sItmlyg It majority of tho
I oLII do not know what they are voting ror.
Now is the time moIre than ever before that
rerponsiible uios people should do a great
ties[ If traight, hard, logical thmnking. The
results of the ton/uig election will not only
aftet. each if us idiivgliualy. lut the whole
world, n.o. only fr, a few years, but for
gelrations to come. TIn vote intelligently,
therefore, it plpbeas that allnong many ethic
qestions, we should ask o lIselves: I. D0 I
believe that we are self-suficient Or should
we. as It notion. enter into werld wide affais,

ueh ais a ,honey hthlfl.tizon plan? 2 ('al
we spen.d ourelves prosperous or is retrench-
i,3ent neressary? 3. Do I think the states
should dLend more ott the Fed rat Gorei l-
maIt for sopport, or legs 4. Dn I believe thhe

iuomieni. condition of foreign countries him
Ii direct bearinLg on. ry ""t'lfa." and if so.
which party has the heit foreign 1oiicy?
Tc'hee awe hot a fI.w questioli that shouhll
cor .vne, the thinking ma that there arc
tinnuy uestionLs to be answered in our own
minds let us not II e enaiitiloaly upset bh

, ral .hle rouse..r or moral leper that mtay
or would like to wa. fat on public I..onyI
or uinofi lones. Int 'tinher let us give ratialol,
sober thooght to our actions.

On behalf of I]he 'rdidtnt, tunssel Me3re-
*lid,, the writer Litkes this opplortunity t"
c.ompliment the membership on the very
ph n.... shlowlin g ade in the ure'haa of War

Honda in the last drive, particularly the
fellows pi r the Navy job, whos perctrtal
was 112 pir cent.

(]LYN N [I. (;IitnTgT, 1' ·

L. U. NO. 70. fEdhit, It ha,
WASH INC\ ON, Iee..l, nearly a year

I). C. I <asce my last
,oplmnn lin the Joit,

NAL, 't.id rIot a [b}5ld 8til[ has ..lissIod it so
.mbch for literature.

1[. C MeKinrmiet without op.osi.ion, wI.s
ig.noinated anI unfllilously elected our new

,esident, to fill the man -sized job left by

Can 9*a" ba 21?
Since lasI sleuth fliv Brothers sent inI solutions to the problm stbimInitted by

Brother Nat Fn, i'elai. . of L. U. No. 3. NeW York, New York, which was illustrated
in the August issue of the JOURNAL.

We are giving lre the , r solution slhitted which ..oinies froL. .. rolher
I' Itz, of L. U, No. 6. San Francisco. California. who wri'es as follo.s.

'in reply to your question regarding the advisalily of inig II bll t rais
fta mer ini th, heating clement f u n I would lk to sai, th at .' ho.u ie been

using this type of triaiforer very successfully. With the proper siz'e ea'h.....
b'iieve you will be able te do as much, snid as good quality work a, wdih the larger

.model you. hav bir, using.
"[here are tiao sug.ggtions I would like to make:
'1. Instead of usI g carbons as large as the ones tIlustrn ed ii th, Jol'RNAL. USe

carbons no larger than i,'. Carbons removed from a liz volt dry 'eli bater'y
[standard flashligh site are excellent

2. Install asrnall switch in series ,ith one side of the g-volt secoIdriy, prefer
ably a small posh-pull type on the handle of the tongs."

Las t month's problem. sent in by the old-timller glemI ' t Ni. 200, ,f Ana-
conda, MustasIa, proved to be a very lpop~lfr oer. When the Jot'l

I
NA , o t to prelss

w* haid receved 57 correct solutions from all over the country fromt old {i..t.t aIid
ew-tirnivers alike. We even had a solu tionI from a i rst year apprentice fcon, L. U.

No. 429, of Nashv.ille .r.ene.e.
We are ppullishiftg herewith the soldLiin Of Brother JatLes N (ialkIlno... of

I. (. No. 730, pf Newark, New Jersey.

This month we 1rewerit a "Can You ID It?" whllh 1 isteleosting atnl appears'
to have cons.lerable utilitaria value, It COnie's from Brother Carl V. Ntwbill. , U.
No. 48, Portland, Oregon.

The problem a, outlined by Brother Newbill is one of wirig a ..iis oif lights
inl snh a way that the switch A in the stairway and the switrh B upsIl irs I o Lperate
light X upstairs and hall light Y simultaneou..ly. The hall swith jIerates light

onoly.
In the letter of tranIsmittal he says, "this is a very good ho..kn p as the ball

Hlgh is also a pilot light for the upstairs light, beeides light .g the hallway wdhen
oig the s he hall switch i, I-n ent ,1gn using tshe hall only.'

SW

Thank yi{,, HIrothcrI. for your Isoperal'tot on "Carl V In)e It ?'' DuInI foIget
to seiId us youI 11el. pluhle..s. We'll Lo glad to have themi.
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James Preston, who now dLevotes all of his
time to his job i. the L. 0, (food lurk and
good fighting, Jim. We do iss you, and we
Jo mean DO,

Moody lt. Saunders. personable, handsome,
anI amiable, was unopposed and unanimously
o-elected our rice president, as was CK. L,
Ehly. talented and h rdI-wnlkine. re-elected
recording secretary.

M. T. Kaukeinen, a staunch pillar of our
local, is our new treasurer, while overworked
and underpaid William Bouller was once
more unanimously unoppose and unani-
mously re-elected to tarry on his gargantuan
tasks as usiness manager ad ocia buffer,

It sa.s here that Stai, Stanton will again
be the forgotten man-the press secretary
of Local 70.

IL. D. Danshurger, one-time lineman for
PEPCO and former member,. now in uniform
at Camp Meade. Md., dropped around one
furlough *o chat with the boys.

Jack Layman Al hexenna, Charles C.
Quinn, and Elwood Heritng are out at Pasco.
Wash., doing their bit for the Hanford Sngi-
leetilg Works. They report the job is O.K.

Charles Choate and Bill Devaughn got
themselves civil service jobs as linemen for
the Patuxent River Naval Base in southern
Maryland. Earl Bashlor Is on that job as
leader and thie-keeper.

John (Red) Meyers and Druce Hovermale,
ilnemen, with Foreman Jack (early to bed.
early to rise, anti early to work) Early are
thr co-inventors of a pole-top rig for hoisting
hea'y transformers up the poles. I'e seen
the rig and it works grand. The inventors
hope to have a pictuire It t in action in the
next JO.RNAL.

Arthur Cleveland comics and goes between
WashIngtoa, D. C.. and 'edar PAnt., Md., so
that I C-an hardly keep up with his comings
and goings. Where art thou now, Art?

Fred (Red) Choate. lineman (Charlie's
ro ther). is with the Intfatintry Training
Battalion, Camp Blanding. Fla., and Lineman
Daniel E. Baker is there with him. The lads
had to take a four weeks' training course in
how to climb a pole. Is the GI way any
dlifferent, boys?

FPranis Burke, an old-timer, is a new
pember on our executive board. I believe he is

also on the membership exaiainng board.
Van Wolfe, Cleveland. Charlie Choate ani

Inurs truly spent several interesting hours
over several interesting beers d iscussing elkh-
trnnics in industry and the value of the
schooling as the I. 0. has prepared it for us
with Marquette University Milwaukee, Wis.

According to the electron theory, all matter
is made of electricity. Matter is anything
that has weight and occupies space., All mat-
ter Is made up of millions of different kinds
of molecules. A molecule is the smallest
particle into which a substance can be broken
without changing its identity. Molecules, in
turn, are made 4p of atoms. There are actually
only 92 different kinds of atoms. That is,
[here are only 92 known elements at the
present time. All atoms are made up of an
equal numbhe of protons and electrons. An
electron is the smalleat conceivable particle
of nelative electrcitl; a proton is the
smallest conceivable particle of peeitip* eleC-
triesit. All protons and ahout half of the
electrons are centered in the atom. This cen-
tral portion of the aton, is called the nucleus.
I The nucleus of some atoms also contains one
or more particles which hav.e no electric
charge at all. These are known as neutrons.,

All electrons (except those in the center
portion of the atom) move around the nucleus
in a very definite path, like planets revolpe
about the sun or moon. It is the flow of elec-
trons that makes an eleetric current. 6.-
liB0,.00,000,041,00,000 electrons must nore

by a given point in a conductor in one second
of time to produce one ampere of current.

STAN STANON. iiP. S,

L. U. NO. 80, Editor; Toea 80
NORFOLK. VA. will surely he repre-

sented at the elec-
tronice sehool in Mlwaukee., Two of our
niem)bers were heartillI endorsed for at tendl-
ance at this school. Thiis s an important step
ia tlhe Perogress of the elect ricai induIry and
we should be very careful of the men we
choose oecause they should be good scholars.
arid upon their return we will want capable
instructors.

The N. I. R. B, is in the process of holding
a.n ins .rtant event in this area,. vz.; the

ehoosing f a baginIn agency for one of
the local shipyards. There do not seem to be
lnmIgh interested emlboyees to cast a ma-

rity vote. Our eanpaiginers had better get
busy, or our competltors will have gained
i, their membership.

lDo the worries ot war cause mlen to he
easl; irritated? Lveryone seems to he living
U."d a grea" strain and is ready to cime
to grips at the least provocatlon. The sooner
we get to the point where we can forego
petty b~ickering. forget personal animosities
anil reeat Iou fe]lwman as we would have
bin, treat us, then, and only then, can we
hope to have more pleasantries for all of iU.
We need a general overhaul.n. of our lental
att it lrles o equip us fur the pIustwir era.
There are na ny things we wil he forced to
learn as ehi.l.en in the kniiegsarten.

Let's all get out of the rut an]d be better
fellows!

That's about enough from the °tnp-,ver"
E. A. (MACK) McCIuTOUcim, P. S.

L. U. NO. 99. I'renvzr l',ttes Pad
PROV]I)ENCE, R. I. W.t, WaIl s,

Gr.. and Net
Editor: As we of the electrical trades are

mostly employed on national defense and war
projectrs. we are presumeld to he wa, workers.
And it no doubt has been in many Brothers'
minds where all this propaganda comes from
in regard to high war wages.

The International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers gave up their double time for over-
time work for the duration and I wonder if
Iwill ever get it back. We in Rhode Island
have received no { necease in our hourly rates
of wades- $1,375 per hour before the war
and $1.375 per hour durini this war to date.
As a simplie ethod of figuriag let us base our
wages on a six-day week before and during
the war,. at the iate of a naIn being married
and rio dependents .In figuring these ,les on
this basis I al ever min mdfli of the Brother
who has dependents and who pays a little less
withholding tax. But he has to pay the 40 per
cent increase on the cost of living for earh
dependent he is pro'iding for, so let's look at
the record.

Rate per hour
4g hour week, double time
S. I. tax
State U. tax

Net wages -

Prer
Wo~es

$1.375
7700

.77
1.12

$7fi.11

Rate per hour
48 hour week, time and a half
8. T. Tax
State U. tax -
Withholding tax -

W.,T

$1.375
71.500

-72
I 07
DS0

Net wages $60.21
Incrase in cost of living, 40 per rent 24.08

S80I.13
Now then If we apply these igsure, alI

around and use a little common sense, I ,olei
say how do they get that way? Where are
these wages being paid and to whom may I
ask? The propaganLd then goes on to the
other war workers. Well, let's bolo at those
records. The highest paid wages to iy knowl.
edge in this area are $1.20 per hour. On the
above f.guring, a man who works 48 hour
and is paid for 52 hours reeives a
pay of $41.40 ani a net wage of $5i;I07, arid.
as we all pay on the increased cost of living I
would say that the net wages in this area are
far below the standard set for decent liviir
conditions

The same people or persons who air. Le
Poensible for such propaganda lose sight of

the fact that the working man can d. I) little
figuring himself, and the recnrds sho'
there are hundreds of us whoe reive less
wages, net, during this war than we enrlg(
in prewar days.

I have ollen wondered why these prunpa-
gandists do not eritcize those concerns wh~.
have ,had, and are making Scw ral ii ill
dollars profit a year on $200.000 ineorla -
doens making these profits of alour tunney
and my money loaned to the gover,.n..t,

The government furnishes the money for ma
tenils and wages, and pays large profits
Why?

AId I wotld also like to be enl ightened a
to why there cannot be total enIII loymet it
time of jiece and why must we have lears.
to have steady employnieit. Money earned
and profits made at the supreme sacrifire of
our youth our own sons and brothers

maimed aId broken in mind and spirit[ I ar
just a disillusioned Electrical Worker. Maybe
those propaganda merchants can answer these
questions, as I an] my Brothers would lik-
to know the answers.

WILLIAM B...E.....I P. S.

L. U. NO. 102. £Alior: Some of
PATERSON, N. J. the Brothers (well

at least one or two)
have wondered why there was no article in
the WO,,,at from 102 the last few months
Well, since February your press seeretar)
has been a member of the West Patetaut
Board of Education anI as four other nie}.
bet s were also ,grn" the meetings wer,
long and often numerous. Then there wer.
the War fbload urives, the fourth and the fifth.
Your secretary was the West Paterson chair
man of both of these drives and incidentall I
both wont over the top. Now there is a hall
between hena!d drives and the Board of Edu-
cation work is becoming routine, so we'll try
writing n article again.,

The local had an outing this year at Illas
berg's, oI August 12. James CristtIno,
younger brother of 8. J. Cristianu, was the
oha .... n of the outing committee. The othe,
membhers of the commi ttee were .us Melh.rt
Vic CoIstitine, J", Brandy. and Sai Mosko
wit, The committee worked hard and lid a
good Jot.

It was good to see the "old tiIers"' enjoying
themselves at the outing; nIen like Pete
Muse, Al Bennett, Jack Webster, Harry
Smith, Bill Cross. Joe famer. and Jari
Pardee: men who did the pioneering work in
the local and are still carrying on. The re-
spouse of our sister loeals also was gratifying
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ATTENTION, MEMBERS

When yea give your change of
address to tth Journal list, if pos-
sible, please give the old zone nium-
ber as well aL the ne¥ zone number
as authorized by the Postal Depart-
aelit.
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as was that of our contractors, inspectors, and
vocational school instructors. It all helps to

bind our movement together. A tribute of one
minute of silence was paid to ouIr meambers
in the armed services and the hope was e,-
pressed that they would be with us next year.

One of the added attractions was Rosalie

Gay, union accordion player who plays
nightly at the Music Box on Ellison Street,
in Paterson. Rosalie knows her stuff and
made a great hit with the boys. I wish I had
taken a picture of Gus Koch and Rosalie
singing Swiss songs.

The local has taken a progressive step in
sponslring the ieospital Service Plan of New
Jersey. This plan is organized to provide
payment fur hospital service on a non prolit

asis,. Brother Jacob A. Turner,e.f Newark,
is one of the trustees. Over 40 per cent of
our members have joined. It goes into effect
on September 1. Every six months additional
members can be enrolled. Some members feel
that commercial companies offer them more;
well, take it from me, as an insurance broker
who has made numherous inquiries, you can't
beat the Hospital Service Plan for value for
your money.

Sem Molkowitz has co..pleted arrange
ments to have electronic courses started in
the voclational s l . Registration will start
on September 11.

Brothers Yucel and Iler went to the Pasco
job in the state of Washington. Their ad
dress is Barracks 160, Room 2. Hanford,
Washington. We wish you lots of luck,
Blrothers.

Brother Ben Beardsley is still at the Vets
Facility. Bay Pines, Florida. Ben gets over
one ailment only to get something else, Keep
your chin up, Ben.

Brother Krine Hamilton is still on the sick
list. Krine is at home and our sick committee

gets to see hilim once a month.
All the members of the local extend their

best wishes to the boys in the armed services.
May you soon finish the joh of winning the
war; then we can work together to win the
peace and use our marvelous productive ma-
chinery to enrih the lives of all.

PET.r HO ..MAx.Ri P. S.

L. U. NO. 124, Editr: Senator
KANSAS CITY, Clark was defeated.

MO. H le is politically
dead. T h e labor

union men and women of Missouri cut him
down like a rotten apple tree that blooms
profusely but produces no fruit. They did
this in spite of his support by the "free"
pressincluding the Kansas City Star-the
corporations, the old Pendergast machine
and, curiously enough. by ertrain labor officials
in Washington. The labor record of the
famous double-talking Senator from Missouri
hail become so spotted he could no longer be
trusted to represent the people who toil.
Not that the unions did this by themselves.
Goodness., no. The point is that organized
labor, here and everywhere, holds the balance
of power when it chooses to use it. Locally a
group of labor leader, met with Senator
Clark early in the campaign, and Business
Manager Wetzig, among others, quizzed him
about some of his past actions in the upper
house of Congress. His answers were so eva-
sixe and unatisfactory the labor men camie
away completely alienated.

More and more, members of this local as
well as other organized workers in this area
eel the sting of a hostile press. Evidence

piles up th at th e sam i true all over the
land. Certain friendly writers have compiled
data showing that 98 per cent of all metro-
politan newspapers are anti-labor. Their
editorials are biased, their news twisted to
reflect unfavorably on labor unions. Often
they resort to deliberate lies to accomplish
,hi. purpose. Recently we talked with a

sailor just returned from two Yeal-s in the
Pacific area. B.e was a fine, friendly boy, but
bitterly opposed to organized labor. Ques-
tioned about this, he repeated the lie per
petratedl by the Chicago Triba* early in
the war: that benbers of the National 31ari-
time Union had rfounsd to unload a 'hill at
Guadalcanol during the engagement there.
The paper later retracted the story, but he
poison had been planted. It is still crawling
through the veins of the armed torees over-
seas. This boy had never heard if the re-
traction. In fact. he thought the sory
originated at Goada lcarol.

Yet pape rs h th of the eie'yo
TrijIne and the Na isos City Str could not

thrive without the patronage of olganzicd
labor. If that support were with dran, these
vicious souriices of public infori'm ation wotl
wilt llke corn talks hi a prolonged d.rought1.
It is estimated there are 100.,00 members of

labor unions and their families in this corn
i unity. With their full and I udivlde sup
port, the Kensus (ily Lab or BallotiI, the
local organ of the A. F. of L., could lie x-
panded into a daily paper, with full news
services and other popular features. The
advertisers would be compelled to shift to
this tremendous market, ]cavinrig the Star to
get along on the thin pickings of the silk
pajama trade. The same condition exists and
the same remedy could le applied in every
city in America that is big enough to have
a labor organ.

Local 124 has made a start in this direction
by thTowing the full weight of its support to
the Bulletin. It has subscribed to the paper
for each member, and, instead of issuing a
weekly news letter the member, as is the
custom in some organizations, it pays for

two columns of space iI which announce-
ments, editorials and items of interest to the
local are printed.

}¢MARSIALL LEAVTT, P. S.

L. U. NO. 212, Editor: iarving
CINCINNATI,. ll.lpCINCIN N ATI. been recently ap-

OHIO pointed press sec-
retary for Local

212, I thought it might be in order for ime to
introduce myself to the membership at large.

I have been a moetuber of Local 212 in con-
tinuous good standing since July 5, 1916. 1
served two years., 1917-1919, in the Uinted
States suhnarine service the balance of this
time being engaged in the electrical construe
tion field working as a helper, journeyman,
foreman and superintendent at various
times, so I think I have a fair working
knowledge of the game.

At our local union meeting of August 7,
1944, the matter of sending one of our m.rn
bers to the electronics school at Milwaukee
was discussed with considerable interest
shown by the members present. That is well.
for I am convinced that the survival of
unionism as we of the A. F. of L. know it
today is dependent on a better educated
and informed membership-informed both as

to mechanical skill and political for the
period ahead is going to be one of intense
political action in regas t. b lraws antI
only an informed membership can adequately
cope with that. We must understand our
position, know our rights and with a ie
termination to play fair and be played fair
with, forge ahead. Because of the stupidity
of a few labor groups and some few em
ployers, a reaction against organized labor
has set in, and we will have to be constanty
on the alert to avoid losing the gains ie
have made in the last decade.

For the above reasons, I offer the sugges-
tion to L. U. 212 and all other locals of the
Brotherhood, that they give thought to the
training of members in labor and manage-
ment. The University of Cincinnati offers
such a course and I am sure lots of other

itiles offer similar opportunities. It was very
gratifying to me last winter to find one of
the business managers of an afIiated local
of our Bluilding Trades Council spending hi,
evenings at the university for that purpose
and I am well aware that other members in

ither areas are doing likewise. Let's have a
lot more.

I take this opportunity to send greetings
to the many ln fnefollows I have met in the l-il
few years on the various defense jobs that l
have had the pleasure of working on. I wol
like to hear from some [f you. Lou can ad-
dress Im in care of Local 212, I. D. E. W.,
Court and Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

I regret to report the sudden death of
Brother 'Red' Walter Cassidy on Friday,
August 12, 1944. I express my deepest svyips
thy to his wife and family.

VlCTOR 3. FEINAL i. P S.

L. U. NO. 277, Editor: On Men
PORT OF day, August 14

NEW YORK, N. Y. members of Marine
Local No. 277, In.

ternstonal Blrotherhood of Electrical Work
era, A. F. of L., voted 571 to 183, in a pot
conducted by the Ntional Labor Relations
Board under the Smith-Connally Act, to go
out on strike in protest against a government
order which would reduce their wages by five
cents an hour. in order to make clear the
unijon's position. Fred Geyer, the union's bus-
ness ]manlager, issued the following statement

While any work stoppage in the shipyards
would be most unfortunate and contrary to
the wishes of both the oficers and members
of Local No. 277, if any such stoppage should
occur it will be due entirely to the arbitrary
and illegal position taken by the Goveri.nmenti
procurement agencies in this controversy.

Our members are highly skilled electricians
Since June, 1941, long before the Federal gov-
ernment adopted any wage stabilization pro-
gramns, the union's collective agreement with
the Allied Marine Contractors Association
provided for a wage scale of $1.25 an hour for
these electricians. Since June, 1941, our mem-
bers have not attempted to get any wage in
creases in spite of the rising cost of living
and in spite of the fact that so many other
unions were seeking and obtaining wage in-
creases for their members. On the contrary
our members have been working hard fot
long hours, including Saturdays and Sundays,
and have done everything in their power to
supply the necessary ships to carry on a
successful prosecution of the war.

There have been numerous occasions dur-
ing the past few years when the union had
difficulties with the employer, concerning
various working conditions, but we never
allowed them to interfere with war produe
tion, which we have always realized must be
paramount. We have at all tinmes been willing
to arbitrate our differences, with only one
thought in mind-to keep the men at work.

We still do not intend to cause any wor]
stoppage, unless the Joint Board of the Army.
Navy and War Shipping Adsinjstsrauton per-
sasts in its unwarranted decision to reduce
the ,ages of our nlb,1oiers from $1.25 to $1.20
an hour. And even then, it will not be our
members who will go on strike. but it will
he the government agencies who will deny
.ork to our members because they will not
work for less than their 1941 rate of $123¾
an hour.

The procurement agencies contend that

the international labor organizations bound
themselves in the Shipbuiding Stabilization
Agreement of May 16, 1M42, to a rate of $1.20
an hour for first class mechanics. But these
government officials close their eyea to the
fact that that agreement was intended to in-
crease wages in shipyards to the $120 rate
Nowhere in the agreement is there any pro
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vision for roducling wages which were already
above that rate.

As hiusiness manager of the union I tried to
point this out Lo a joint conferee of repro
sentatlves of the Army, Navy and War
Shipping Adsirieistration. held in Now York
on August I. Present at this coiference,
among others, were Mr. J. W. Barnett, assis-
tant depu.y adnlimistrator for ma'iienance
and repair of the W. S. A.: Captain A S.
Dyeatl, of the U, S. Navy, ani (+lohmel H. A.
Wright. of the U. S. Army. The union's at-
torr'ey, Delhid I. Ashe, further puihted out to
these officials that their insistence upon a
wage derease was in direct violation of
Executive Order No, 9250, which speifically
provides that there shall be no "decrease in
wages for any particular work beluw the
highest wages paid therefor between January
1, 1942, and September 15. 1942' Mr. Ashe
further showed that Executive Order No. 9250
specifically metions the Shipbi idllg Sta-
bilization Agreement of May 16, t1'42, "upon
whirh these goverment agencies blase their
decision to enforce the five cents an, hour de-
crease, and Inproides that nethi tc otained
pn that agreement 'which is inconsistent with

the policy herein enunciated * shall be
eniorced/

The unimn has no ,ontroversy with the
,ontrartors who emnoploy its members. These
employers are ready and willing to Ipy the
$1.-5 rate which they are obliged to pay under
their collective agreement with the union and
which they have bee, paying since June,
1941. Our members do believe, however, that
agencies of the Federal Government should

mlIply with executive orders issued by the
President of the United States,

pWOSS SECRETAR¥Y.

I-. U. NO. 309. Editor: A new ar-
EAST ST. LOUIS, rage,,et made by

HA,. our local presi-
dent, George Viner,

places Oliver H. Brown as press secretary
or the inside branch and myself, Russel

f. Idle, as press secretary for the outside
raneh--we being a mixed loMal.
I look forward with pleasure to the pros-

peet If ceaperatins with Brother Brown who
is a splendid young man of fine appearance
and whose mJid is chock fll of new ideas

anI good ideals of nion bretherhood.
This Ionth we were confronted with the

task of examining anid making a report oi a
.. rmunin tion received from, Technoe racy,

Inc., wherein they ask us to suppor t their
effort toward total conscription. A committee
conmposeLd ef It. Ashhy, R. Lambert, G. Fisher,
0. Brown and E. Idle was formed. Our find-
ings are:

Looking behind this total .oncripton effort
at the group pushing it, the prospect looked
very cloudy.

Teehnocracy, Inc., didn't beIlieve in deoc-
racy. Technocracy, Ic.,. didn't believe ill the
ballot or any other democratic principles to
select officials. TeIhnocraey was to glain

control of the government by the present
owners ef industry, handing it to them as
did lKrupp ani Thyssen in Germany to Hitler,

Tho more we I xanlned Technocracy, Inc.,
,he more fascist and totalitarian it becam,.

Technoceracy, ]no., insists on a qtick freeze
r all society in the U. S. A. and Canada to

gain its total conscription of all [daistry
and lahor; wherein labor wou{ld fiti itself
frozen down deep in a black of crystallized
society or in a technocratic strait-jacket.

Howard K. Scott's title "chief' n .Ad be
we]l compared to the term ,fuehrer" or
"duce" as Technocracy make, il pretense
he is otherwie andi the rank and file could
not remove hi.,

The Technocrats pose as pseuldo-scientists
with a drapery of technical language: the

ers,. -kilowatt', "lile centimeter", joule",
"tec kmate'', "ju netiono r sequence'", 'continen-
tal control. etc., to owe the laynisa.

All ill ll we found Technueracy, Inc., a
slinitel, fascist, demagogic organLzation,
dangerous do all demnoratic institutions if
which the . 1B. E. W. is one Is a labor organi
zatioli within our hel oved{,Id iuracy. We
foiId no lime or spaee for any effort to
help Tehr..cracy. . n, In.to illstiltute a quick
freeze"' where we have SO mlch to Ilos and
nothing I., galu.

Techneeray does show us a lee] of
plannrig to nee the neels of a changing
world, I t bh internat, nl [ od ... tie, but
to he done al]ways ,jih lennraey, liberty
and freedonl upperm ust ti hIf learts and
mindth

WelH, here is the news frem Sloe of our
Brothers who are in the service of our
country.

Brther Robert Lee Cameret whose address
is is follows B.T.D. 505 A,A.C.Y. Camp Coop,
Californiia Now here is a BI-ther that gets
around,.Brother Bob oaI been in Georgia,
Texas, Long Island, New York, and many
other ploces. Brother 1a1 is in the anti-air-
raft division. From what we hear, he is an

expert at his particular juh which is the
mAnning of a 90 mm. coastal gun. Brother
Bob and man;y ien like him man our guns
along our coast and protect us from any
iivasion. ie is the son of Brother and Mrs.
Roy C(om.er.

Over in Normandy we have a Brother who
i eIakig our greatest war fralt a success,
This is our Brother George White whose
address is as follows: EM. g/c, 28th N.C.B.
Co, 5. AP.O. New York, N. Y. That is some

address so drop this Brother and all the rest
a ice letter. I hear Broth, r George was In
full charge of a sub station over ill New-
foundlhnd before he was sent to take part in
the Normandy invasion of France. Brother
George is a "Seabee' and we all know what
a fint record the constrttetilo battalion has
made for itself. From what I hear Brother

(;eorge has grown to be lqite a man since
we tet sow him. lHe is over six feet tall arid
weighs 192 pounds. We wish hi. and all the
other Brothers whi are serving heir country

safe return. Brother George is the son of
Brother and Mrs. George White.

Our next stop is Iran and that's also a
few thousand miles from i he goe od lU. S. A.
Now this Brother c li this tale to bh true.
lie says thot it is so hot in Ira,, that the
]ira rds have to climb the steam pipes to cool
off thehi feet. Yes, he is nine other than our
"Belleville eut Dutchman" Brother Jim Roe.

Bruther Marshall Skeleher, who by the
way is back in town, has a very important
joIb now. [ie travels around the country
gathering men to go out on the West Coast
to work onl damaged war ships. Ie is a
representative of Mare Island Navy Yard.
We wish hin luck in finding men.

OrIhIa I. BI ows, P. S.
rs's;LL G. IDLE, P. S.

I. U. NO. 321, Edihtr: The deep-
LA SALLE, ILL. 1mst sympathies of

this local are .x.
tended to the family and friends of 'Lineman
Lenntie.' He was a former I.l. her of this

local and tad many frienIs in LaSalle. The
.IiFTITRvfAIt WORKERs JoITXNAih has lost one

of its Imost able contributor.
Organizational work in thi territory never

stops. Right now Brother Street, our business
mianager, is hard at work trying to bring

the bridge-tenders on the Illinois River into
the Bruthrrhood. Hie has just returned from
a well earned vacation and will tackle this
prholem with renewed vigor.

President Earl Cridge amLI ended the TIll-
nois Conference of the International Brother-

hood of Electrical Workers at Springfield,
August 5, 1944. He was very enthusiastir
about the very fine speech given by Brother
Joseph Keenan of WPB.

This local has 59 visiting Brothers working
in its jurisdiction. Th[se Brothers are pri
marily from 134, 1031, ani 713 in Chieago.
236 in Streator, lL; . 184 in Galeshburg, Ill.
I. U. I in St. Louis, Mo.; 196 in Rockford,
ill.; 702 in West Frankfort, Ill.; Local 176

in Joliet, Ill.; Local 080 in Fond du Ill, Wis..
and Local 547 in Lintoln, Nehr.

We al{ learn by the exchange of Ideas and
these Brothers who are visiting us hav,-
helled built the Seneca Shipyard, whith is
our biggest job, from a prairie eorn field to
a world renowned shipyard.,

All the members who had one year seniority
in the shipyard received & vacation of Ont
week with pay. This was an unexpected
treat but will pay the company big ilvi-
dends because the men had a chance to get
their nerves back in shape with that week
away from the noise and are making the

production records show the gratitude they
reel.

It. J. McPlArr, p S

L. U. NO. 353,. Editor: It is he
TORONTO, ONT. Corning more I-

den1t each day nli.
there is nio level to which the opponents ef
organized labor will not sink to further their
own schemes.

At the time of writing, their latest plnA
is an attempt to incite the men overseas . .. e
indignation at the number of strikes and

raises in pay, etc., that unions at hone arc
supposed to be engineering,

It is peculiar to me that the governments
of our two countries take such pains to
insure that our fighting men do not re.e.v,
propaganda that would Influence their voting
at election time and yet overlook such atl
obvious scheme to divide the ranks of oIr
sefikce mon. Could it he that there is some
thing deeper than mere politics in their
plans? I think so.

I don't know just how mas), copies of th-
Jol-RNAL are received by ou.r niemlieN ever-
seas ruf I would ask the women folk of our
Bruthers to stake sure his copy is oerwarded
te him. It will contain truthful evidence,
n.t icious propaganida,.f (or desire to mair-
tai or improve our conditions and his it
home,. elp him to ie prepared so when the
ylllow section of the press screech and squeal
to him Of how the men on, the lniefront are
letting him down and taking advantage of
the soldiers' absence fiorn the labor mark-t
to hi-jack the poor nanufacturer into all-
normal wages anti ridiculous eonditlons, he
will recognize it for the slimy trick it is.

You members overseas. hy virtue of you,
past experience in unionl organizatiois, know
of the fight you use]d to have to keep publi
opnion on your side during negotiations for
bettr wages for the job you too seldom get.
The bogie.man of communism was used thin
The veneer of patriotism is used now.

I know it must be hard for a man up to
his ankles in mud or driving through dust
and exploding shells, lying in foxholes
floating around in an oily sea to think kindly
ufis pals back home working anId seephig
in safety, but, if you must condemn us, IIke
sure you have the true facts, not something
that was told you when your emotions were
aroused due to the heat of battle,

You will be told of a shipyard strike II
Canada; you will not be told that the opera
tors of the yard refused to obey the N.-
tional War Labor Board ruling, You will
be t11 of coal miners striklng for better
conditions underground; you will not be told
If over W0 men trapped in a burning mine
because of violations of these conditions
Mary of the strikes you hear about and see
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picture of. are called without the sa ..tion Lf
he loca[ lunions; solie are brought ha..t by
en niot organize~] at alt. Alt of themn are

out,!iiced ani distorted by those who hal,
heir own si nister ra.n.s for 'o 1onm g. i

ntot done to lwlp the eoulnity bec.aise we a H
the country; you in your foxhole ni dngou
Intl we in the factory an in ies. If they are

lide to divide ts new, heaven help us all
Ti. all sothliers. sailors and airmen Go

Hkenrt ynur sacn return thni you may n4
>,r y'iurielve J ..N'UTLAND . /t S

L. U. NO. 129. Edit,,r Stnt-
NASHIVILLE. ush-ta.sL

TENN. eindJlri tha La-
bor Day dates Ls far

'ack s Lhe Ld181 century and the erelrotinn
if Labor Day on th, first Monday in Sepiem
Ir was inaugurated by Knights of I.sbot in

1882. (olorado passed the first law E i 1887
raikiki Labor ])ty .. el holiday Since the
irst labor confress in Europe the first .lay ef
Itay ha, been, qet , lhe is Labor Day in nnmo
iqu rolpeat eounl rip's.

At the nsistitc.e or organized Ialar the
tght hour law was passed by the Fedierl
oavermment in 1912. ILthor has oughit tr

md hard for inan y if the refurcIIS n w i,
'ff-et. So stop., lhk, and listen. on thin aelot
lay of labor. It's your day to take stock of
he many Lies..ngs h b we who early a .. i..i
ard ,u141y

our sir, l h h..s been confined to ti, h.w-
,laI this past n,.ltlh having been, traer the
4nile of a skilled sur eon. This amcaunt fot

ilr nnt wrtiltn you Iood Rrnhe.s last
,neth [lease I ease h his tin' We wi~h
. thank Brot hers C lasgow I)ggl.er, Iir's.

Walker. Perdue. PIuris. Mitchell. ]lIt...
'arks, Green ard Prim for their visits ani
a.rds while we were on the shelf An ol-
vire patcher does loe e to have th :.-

a on an ive him a word of cheer
Waell. finaly Irother HIsrry Pures and

itother F. R. Mitchell who have b ee ,n a
iace with old DItc St/irk have laneder It's a
oig boy at I.frys hefse and. h.ci.esti leI

it is a nine and one-half poLnid grl
it Mitch' tonglatuhlttons, boys, I kno.w you
ire prod of the nw additions, Just i~ve our

to Brofher Wright as we know he
&ill enioy it.

The Bro then e new (Colads ioh
eplLt pr o "ress ard tell is that it it .oo.I
an.in lob in Leery wa ty, a . itoth-nn ti
,rlfit !rne of the o nnd [ rthers are in dnh
i5 Io how lgrether . (;reen got to ('oL tlc/lic,
ast week after lavin[ ?) the I...., ctrere

/i'r dn~gs sore, llrother?

aa nLie bi1er froml Brother Poul l.,

Ih, is way diowi, blorida way. Wei hote
Bil is in the tltn cif sun hilne and flowtr

or the wcttner at leat. Donot otgt to~ write
ur lrothers in sereic, They need thsl,
LI eI s.
We are infrinaed that a good at>-udljnlr

q at "I the meeting last session all this is
coL. :igtng itew% to all good UnI Iiul .. it, els.

Keep it up bhys ald the habit of attending
Ill he tici-ticngs will r ow on Y.ay
jiin need, . onr support. Now we Irhse anmd
.uy, orlg tive labor ntiltl brotherhood,

LJ%(~] [ly Smore( than ju't another first
\t 'inday in Scrte tie l*. It nealnl nefr- than

IT a do} fio a hith we receive dloh lie vin or
in o portunttc1 y to ake oir fa.nily t' the park
('i a plienie

A11,Ib, ,Lalbr liay is here anti we pause
n plt3 trillate' to theime workers who hatve

hiu' hefore, thse who have woinrked hg
todt faithfully fathe cause of lth .... a..

arne h iik 'their living by lhw
,f thei brows.

B commtlcouitOI, ilaWurd Ten sweat for,
4red and lie for, an' shed tears for, an ill-

terLtatiulal hllha th,, ,d of wIf rkers, nn hnnor
t, be a part of. a privilege to fihLt fL.

ON out sh....lir fails he hurrt n of
in son the gallant tight for the cause 0f
labor andI ils eharupians to follow Ever
onw ar L ], tahjr.

noEsE mt your steps but tighlt on for a
high standtitdI of living for those we hold
tear to oar het-arts and fr ih,' right to
upheld the rnya minner nf broth-rch.

It.F ¶{ ~VIi SAtIhS. P.

I. U'. NO. 44.9. ritnr: PLease
I'O('ATEIlAA, pubiish dhi follw-

iDAti lot: letlr fro.. n.e
of our itteiiters in

the arned service. We feel that thi, letter
is ou.tst dili ito the tIhI ights it express es,
an' we are pritlc to have this lna, for a

WOell Vcti ,u of "'hot. at lat. id hoei
on a15-day le , Boy, does i freel gt, d

My military 'tit is here, and I apteeiate
it a lot. fnltews, Makes a ian r,,I good to
kinw his local is still behind him, em-n if
the S cant get . chsnce to tell hbi s,. that>'
what I eatl . eI litin i L r thehe....

Well, fellows. I Lit a gnod deail irt of
the Nvy. I nm eleetr.iari' n mte, second

lanes. base pay $96 a month 'l]hai makes
tiair..it $180 a iiottlh, w.tti p y an all,,wanro;.
S> that isl,' bhad it al. It beats the A.rnly
all toy hell, artyway,

1 t feet slurry for ie, I've no taxe, no
rationin, no as, no doctor h ills, no Ientist's
hills, ni,, amt~ti extietn e no clothhiji experse.
DOr iniion dues, no tools. ne travelinff ex
pfEas, slId inl fallt ot a doon e'd thing to
worry about I sure mpathite with n, i...
-ivilians aioI wriomld 'lve my ri!hts eye to
be w' ith you iii your struggtes~

1V hite 'rit IOnnC I expect you ,o.s to keep
the -tae ,, au, roiid4 tions gionr If *ou havie
to strike to dn it. go ahead. Dmn't strike
ove r ilust anyc frnl hlrg. but , if ,, ae
to strike. tmake it good. Rest asstire!d we fel
tow will un'dlrsaodl, W ,e kIiow wul well
enough to fe- youl can ha e d, p-ndied uon
it o use good jurtgtienr.t and tu.triorinn sei'sr in

-our adminioistration of nion affairs. If you
hln.'t, you bhet.er ,iit.

Ie sure gotit soft spot in hLy hearl for
No. 449. Itts a swell Ioal . n. a fin ( hnn
of fellows.

Thigs over Litre are sort rfu ruslle' again.
They want 5,00rh .. n for the shipyards and
other pla es. Don't know where they will get
the~n, though. n nstructinn is just abort
l',t. too. however, there are ai few ,null

olos geti .O,
the weather is nice again, after at cohl!.

wet sptring (ie Imy regards to lth heys.
Gollbye and gooid luck. Don't forget to
write.

EDtY GM. ]M .rNNK.,
EM 2e U.S.N. Ih iSRV)
]h22 South 6;0th btreel,
Taeeli S, WXVashh, yl(

A. ROY ]FA;t,1,, pI S.

1. 1. NO. 474. Edltor We ritiee
MEMP'IHIS. 'TENN. with pleasure here

is much un rite rs
ink being s111ashed, telling ablot awards to
25-year We n We shtilld keep these mni in

mind, more closely. They re the B rothers
who toork the rap when going wats inst
difficult We have a few nen here who larry
itrds that arc. very dry, and f ra. li at
the corners,

I n1ppu-'! aIl loclal. are stri.ppel of their
yolin inert just now. B474's avera ge work-
man's age [I now over 40 YeLtar. We think
we have a record here of sone srt

Batc'k in the days of long ago a Mre Motalley
married a Mr. Meooldrfik. Mrs. Motley at
that time had two lads, Bahi and John. Thi
un ion bralgh( forth two mo r hOys, Arthur
and Jim, Now they have more relatives than
a Ia year-old rabbit.

This Motlty-M cooldrik clan boasts aeve.
membtters in B- 44, all of whom are l sere ie,
or working for the war effort The (blest of
the clan are Biothers [lob Mottey. age 9ti
years, and John Motley. age (6 F'ears [Rob
Motley was one of our (barter members
i[iwever, h, was out a whiht o.tera.i.. an
ertrie- sign shop Then there is James M,

Goldrick, age 4S earA , ..r.d R- I.. Matley, age
44 years, who has blen finnean,- secdretary
of If 474, for a t'n peritdl of ithe.

ArLhur MernhlIriek deleastd has two sons
in the servire, Brother John M.ueh'llrirk ant
Brother Arthur MGhIllk, J , in the Air
Fn..rees. 'h[e yo ngest member is another son.
Brother Bohby McGoldrlek, who followed hiw
father's wishes anli becsale ai nieuitler at the
age nf 17.

ILTh reporter from down o th- loI"c-
'l)A'ztsy MAr,.'

L. U. NO. 508. Edhir: At t h
SAVANNAll, GA. i-llegar meeting of

Local Un ion 5(}8 or
1uly ]3, lhe new officers for the next two
years were installed. The installat i ere-

.n. y was tonducted by .nie of our past
presidents, XV. It Dugg- 'e, entire }att oJ
omfie-,s had bee-n elected by acc.a.. tion in
Juno, there bhedng no ojIpas iillon They are-

Pn rsult-dcm . J. See; vice president,- I. L
orto n; financia ld secr tar' an business

tan alaer, W. L. ] .errel ; recordig secretary
C( S. W,,ete<,tt. ant treasur-er, S L. White
hurst.

W,'e at{c inture than, pleased that iLn these
buay tim-s a membersh ip as tarpi' at nut. s Wae
not distrateid fromm the bstess of doing il
utmost to he1 p win the war, by a poltic}a
campaianm

We helieve that before the two year tern,
of the presenl ofier Ixptar, the world will
he at peace agaiun, and are ritakiang plans ac
cordlinhly. thoweve r , we are a hi secptiten
of many of the postwar itans ofereLd y
well meaning government ageneres, industrial
exe utti yes, professional economcisti s . etc. You
see, we went through the rens truction
period of the last war and wi- remember
vividly what happiecned theen the bitter fight
ninth1 ,tff~tinMs or;'anized labor lby the forcer
of greetd, the planned deflatiorna y period.
with the resu.ltaLnt bankruptcy of itllixidunls
ant small h sI. ness firms. We have i{o vaild
reason to believe otherwise thai, that historu'y

Gll sef'at itself. So we are confining our
p'lstwn i plans to two fi, ndaaen ll.: namely,
iidolo'ri ting fitr ine.n.hers with the real
spirit of unionism and advising them to save
every dollar they can and invest in ar
bonds. We know this is one plall that is
foolproof.

Everything in our jiriidietin is runnaring
smoothly, Of course .problems trise that re-
i Iire a lot of attending to by Business Man-
ager .e.rll nld his assistats Hit with ap-
proximately 2.000 members cttlereLd over
dislariee of as ]Luch at 100 iules ii, serie di.
rec~tiotns from Savannah. va arios qii~estilon
a ris, ]) oweve, r. e have ke]pt our 'no gtrik'
pledg'" anLd expect to continue to do so-

A. W. Titi.n, P. S.

L, U. NO. 607, Edi
t o

r: The bien
SIHAMOKIN, [-A. ia. I elec. u f ,m-

cers "f I,. U. No.
607 resulted in the fnllowirig staf f ofe oers
beitg installerd P[resident. Orville A. Robbins:

ee purrxhi mte~ .Russel Singley; r.ec. r.litig see
retry, Harold R. Ogden; finauimial sere-
tiry. Francrig M. Evans; treasurer, G eorge P.
Barto; bustness manager, An drew M. Klick;

3B3
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executive board, Clarence 0. Yeager; Alex-
ander Jacoski, C. Lester Mangle, Henry F.
Waldvogel, Michael P. SBiokrs.

Much interest was displayed in this election
and the meetings at which nominations and
election were held attracted record gather-
ings of members,. It was the opinion of several
members that elections shoul b hld oftc.ner

in order to induce members to attend our
business seassons,

Our presildent, Orville A. Robbins, has re-
ceived a neda1 from Rggs.-Distler, Inc., for
the part the Electrical Workers contributed
to the safety program at the Cherokee Ord-
nance Works without a single lost time acci-
dent over a nine-month period.

Harry L. Sharp, while on furlough from
Camp Wolters, Texas, and Vance W. Deaner,
now at Biggs Field, Texas, were welcome
visitors at the Cherokee Works, Jack Orme,
now in the Navy, found time to get into town
for several days while his ship was docked.

Jess Taggart picked up his toosi and left
for Pearl Harbor., to help his Uncle Sam in
Hawaii.

Our entertainment committee, composed of
Andrew M. Mlick, Clareice 0. Yeager and
Andy Slodysko, are to be cmmended for
the splendid arrangements and the success of
the annual picnic. The members, their wives
and kiddies, visiting members from local
unions in Hasleton, Easton, Wilkes-Barre and
Philadelphia, headtily enjoyed themselves au
a fine day at n ideal picnic grove with eats,
refreshments and music, F. Robert Phillips
came up from the U. S. N. T. C., at Bain,
bride, Maryland, in time to attend the
picnic. William J. Hopte, stationed at Bolling
Field, Washington., D. C., also managed to
take advantage of a few hours to attend the
party,

With best wish* to our boys in the services
and for their safe and happy return,.

F. M1. EVANS, F. S.

L. U. NO. 611, dlfor.': Ths let-
ALBUQUEIRQUE, ter is iritendd to

N. MEX. encornsl u I T
oernlera lid ap-

prentices to take an interet and sr pur in
the activities of their lIocpal unin.

The sonstitution p roiles that 'apprentices,
helpers and groundmen may or may ,not have
* voice and vote uk local union meetings or
electbins as the local union decids." L. U. No.
611 holds that they miny ha.e a calco and
%*ote.

Apprentice, should he escournzer to .ake
. part in d iscussions or to britg up questions
of interest whenever they wish. The labor
movement needs alan who eon get on their
feet and talk and the sooner they get started
the better they wIll h,.

The following stories of two good union
men (known personally to the write, in the
days of their niion netivities) whose first
steps in learning to express themselves before
gatherings of people were made in union hails
and who later became prominent, are inter
eaptng.

Judge George R. Craig never dreamed of
being anything but a good union Ichilnlst
until he was jailed twice for exercising his
constitutional right of free speech and free
assemblage after walking out of the Santa Fe
shops in Albuquerque an a strike April 28,
1904. His experiences during the isrike in-
terested him in law, He studied law and four
years later was admitted to the New Mexico
State Bar. He was police judge 12 years, chair-
man of the Republican central committee right
years, state district attorney four years and
United States district attorney four years.
He is listed in Whs Who a member of the
American Bar Association and has a permit
to practice befor, the U.S. Supreme Court.
He now has a very successful law business in
Albuquerque and is proud of the way he got
his st.rt.

Edward B. Swop was a member or the
1. B. E. W. With the help of the union and
hi, ability to talk gained in the union, he
was elected alderman and eventually became
mayor of Albuquerque. fle served consecu-
tilvuy as stat, land commissioner, warden
of the New Metieo State Penitentiary. then
nrden of the Federal prison at MeNeasi
Island, Washington. where he made a repu-
tation for himself nationally as a progressive
and humane warden. From MeNaais Island
he was promoted to the Federal penitentiary
at Terre Haute, Tndilan, when it was new
and first put Into operation, a position he
now holds.

Young members should cultivoae an interest
in the things the union stands for, in the
social conditions in their country and in other
countries for comparison. in economies and
politics. Rend your JOURNAL. and attend your
meetings. Take a part and you will learn to
enjoy it and it is all for your own rood. Your
union needs you ad yo yoneed your union.

JAMES MERsRIFan , P.S.

L. U. NO. 677. Editr, M u eoh
CRISTOBAL, E*. Z. h.s .ln

through the locks
of the canal since this local bhs had a news
item in the Woeaxn. The fault is all mine;
nevertheless thiss loca has carrid n to thiet
best of its ability, and we have a legitimate
record that we will allow to be added to but
not detracted from by anyone.

The re.suits of our recent election re as
follows: Bill Nessler, presidentl C. Van
Gieson, vice president: Art Lane. recording
secretary; Bert Tydeman. financial secre-
tary: Paul Purr, treasurer; executive bord:
E. Parker, T. Hagwood, H. F. Derby, Earl

Cassell and Walter Wagner; examinrng
hoard 1), DaInnaher, E. Pierce, J. Beits, It.
lDarby and E. Parker.

We give ya U a lIst of oIr m embers in the
service of our country: R. 0. Anlersor, H, F,
ChbiTpell, W. E. Dougherty, G. K. Germlay,
R. IL Graham, L. R. Griffin. R. Et Nicks, W
Keelmrs, A. 3, KuenJ , J. C. Lunatt., G. D.
Poole, XI. I_ Reed, J. Ithencey, L. M Root, C. J
Sassa ra, J. R. Snyder, Jr., IF. 1. Turbo ville
Jr., A. B. Williaus and R. ,. Stade.

The beat of luck to eaah of you wherever
you ulay Ie,. and remember as the war gne, so
goes the big ditch. If and when this isse of
thi* W*oRk catches up with you drop us ,
line, fellows,

Several months ago Otiter LaPointe. One
of our most actile etrabets and fi .o.er
treasurer, retired from the canal se.... I i
is greatly missed, but our loss is San, Fer
nando Valley's gain. The last time I saw hi,
he said, 'I'm parking nly tools uapd gring t

a

stay."
C. T. SwE:Ar .... , B. M

L. U. NO. 683, Editor: Well, here
COLUMBUS, OHIO we are breaking

into print at [ast
with the usual P. A. stuff.

Our recent election was held, resulting i
ille change, except in the executia e board,

Worthington, Davies And Conroy being re
placed hy Frank Christel. Brownie Lang and
Dick Fisher, and an olrd-tier, Billy Me
Donou.h, to recording secretary.

With the fully capable skipper and crew
that we now have, the 'Good Ship 683" shouid
have fair sailing for two more years at least.

At present, we have approximately 60 pe,
cent of our melbers working out of the juri-,
diction In various parts of the country, and,
of course, we have our quota of boys at the
frolt In all parts of the globe.

To these,. we send greetings and hope the
JOURNAL findIs its way into ame of the eampp
and ships, th the boys may know wp are
still with them and that time will be soon
when we will hear theim answer here, instead
of answering to bugle call.

Work at present in this area is somewhat
sketchy, hut our hopes are that, with the
release of required materials, projects alread y
applied for may be started and we can recal)
to good old Coluu bus tow' the boys otl
there.

Thanks to all the local unions in the various
parts of the country in which our member,
are now, or have been, working, for the tour
tosy shown them.

E. F. PA.i.. W ...... P. S

L. U. NO. 697. Editor: Local No
GARY-HAMMOND, 697 has just con-

IND. plated s large con-
struction jorb o

which "safety filrt" took precedence over all
else. Our men won first prie in, the safety
contest and got spieihl mention from the Na-
tional Board of SafeSy Aiarddl.

Many times we felt that some of the safet'
rules were silly, but in the end it more tha,
paid off in the small ratio of accildentts on ft
job. The result is that we are all nore safety
minded than we ever were,

Suggestion: Let us have a few safety rulat
written into our by-laws and contractor
ag reemien'ts, especially as regards worn out
ladders, burn hickeys aud other rotten equip.
meat.

We were all shucked by the sudden denth of
Brsl her Roy Whiteian. who passed away at
his home remetly; ur sympathy to his ih.
mediate family.

Brother Whiteman had been in poor health
for years due to being gassed in World War L,
Rest in peace, Roy.

Our husy husiness agent. Bill MeM.urra
recently adle a weekend trill up niorh and.
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combining business with fishing, eaugiht
few "big ones" and came home and told a few
big onest

;overnor Sticker, Republican vice presi-
dential candidate, has been flirting with John
L. Lewis and his Hlok of miner voters. He also
will be pleased to have the support of the
blatant Gerald L. K. Smith, who, if he had
his way, would have this country dominated
by the Hitler gang,

If I remember rightly, it was the owner,
Colonel McCormnack, of the well known Chi-
eago propaganda sheet, who fairly foamed at
the mouth when "atawn L." and his voters sup-
ported Roosevelt.

My, my, Colonel, what is wrong? Surelv
the G. 0. P. wouhl not be contaminated by
the voes of lot of coal miners.

n. B. FIELTWLL, P. S.

L. U. NO. 728 Editor: What I
FORT cannot understand

LAUDERDALE, these days is that
FLA. day in and day out

we see written in
the daily press that the reason we are behind
in our schedule for supplies is lack of labor.
We all know that our 1. 0. is short of help,
hut I received my September JOUTRNA. on
Augost 25, which sort of shows the old en
plover alibi up as balneay. Perhaps our
JOURNAL stalff could give some of our supply
experts a few pointers on how to do it.

It won't be long now until Florida will vote
on the most radically anti labor bill ever
presented, and while we have tried to fight
this hill, known as Amendment 13, with what
we had to fight with, I cannot say be have
got results to any extent, The unions as a

'hole ill Florida did not contribute to our
eduealiconl and rI .rntrtve furd as they
should have. We did not have the funds to get
the pr per pub!c it, in the press to support
our sine of the question. The opposition spent
thou san.s of dolars in advertisements telling
;he deer public the evils of organized labor.
Attora. y Genera Torn Watson. the nuhber
one enemy of organized labor in this state,
ran large display ads in every paper in
Florida (at the dear taxpayers' expense, of
course}, hammering the unions, while we
lacked the fuinids to co eic back t him with

our side of the question, The result was that
thousands of voters who never saw T.r Wat-
son or even heard of him before that time
voted for him simply because day after day
they saw his nice big display advertiaments
In the papers.

Wel,. Tom Watson is right back in as at-
torney general and is fighthtg tooth and nail
to put this bill over H is latest move in con
junction with the father of this bill is with a
ittle shyster lawyer who is also a member of

our legilature from North Florida. They
have formed another so called association. It
has the title of the Right to Work Amentndiest
Association They failed to add "'For Nothing"
to that title. The association was formed by
Toni Watson and the little shyster lawyer,.
State Reproseisitive Joe C. Jenkins, from
Gainesville. They call it a lebating society
and they are working hard in North Florida
to swing the farm and turpentine industry
vote.

Why we, out got any support to defeat this
billfo stat e sources is too hall for
me. Don't they realize that if this bill is
made a law in, this statet that they will have
the same bill to fight in some states on the
strength of the bill being in efftet in Florhis?
f donot like to spread a wet hlanket over our
chances of defeatine this bill, but it is my
guess that unless the unions right I001 per
eat harder between now and the November

eleetlirn than they have in the pat we are
aoing to get the pants whipped ofl us
For the past year sontie of is have been

'rylng to impress on the union men that we do

not have sufficient union members ia this
state to defeat this bill and must depend on
the friendly non.union vote, especially the
female vote. It does not look like a hardship
on the mnenbers to talk our side of the ques-
tion to their neighbors and friends they meet
in their daily travels, but they seem to assume
a "let Geole do, it' attitude which makes it
(luck soup for the opposition, and I still claim
we UJoloni nen as politicians are a fine bunch
of shoemakers

Beorae the sci hbe from Local No. 34!),
Brother Tindell. attempts to criticize the
sister local in the adjoining jurisdiction. he
should at least know where the local is
bloatd . Local No. 728 has been in existence
over 19 years and head-uarters is and always
has been Fort Lauderdale; not Hollywood, as
he ateed in his letter. While L. U. NO. 349 has
a higher wawe scale than ours for the past
three years our men have received $90.00 per
week on our dog track. and I might inform
Brother Tindiell that before many moons we
expect to place our wage scale on a level with
the Miami scale. Then our dog track and the
new Gulf Stream horse track which is in
our jurisdiction will pay the same scale as
that of Miami. I. the meantime we will try
to struggle along without any outside advice
oi how to handle the affairs in our juris-
dietim,.

In conclusion, the home guards extend best
wishes to the members of Local No. 728 on the
road.

A ever
J. H. G., P. S.

l. U. NO. 767. FrUtor: I wish to
B XTON ROUGE, report on Local No.

LA. 767's meeting, Tues-
day, August g. 1944.

Members of. L U No. 767 and L. U. No. 995
joinied together in an open meeting to im-
press on maibers and non members the prog-
ress of A. F. of L, International Brother-
hood of Electrical Workers in past months.
We had a large crowd considering the rain-
fall that fell previous to the meetinl. Our
first speaker of the day was Brother Bolh Mid-
dleton, business agent for pipe-fitters. Te
gave a very impressive talk on organized la-
bo., le put it point-blank that unless all A.
F. of L. crafts work hard and fast, the United
Mine Workers might get a toehold on in-
dustries in Baton Rouge and vicinity and
organize these plants. The majority of plant
men ion't want U. M. W. But they have smart
organizers and vili stop at nothing to sign
up a plant. The next speaker was Brother
Serctus of the War M.npower Commission.
Ile spoke on the same subject and made a very
inipressive talk. Our next speaker was
Brother Percy Turner, business agent of
boilermakers and iron workers. Brother
Eurner seems to be the type of man who can
put up a fight for the rights of organized
labor.

Our next speaker was none other than D. S.
Ingram. business agent of I. B. b. W. Local
No. 95, B]aron Rouge. Brother Ingram made
a seriotu s impressi.n ii a.nI said this should have
been done a year ago. Brother Ingreal said we
are a little late, but even though be was not
on the committee he would do all be aUld to
help out in swinging the plants to the A. P.
of L. Brother Ingram has done some splendid
work in Baton Rouge and you can depend on
him for full cooperation.

The business agent of L. U. No. 767 is
none other than Brother J. D. Parker, who
was newly appointed to work for L. U. No.
761 anti cooperate with Brother Ingram of
L. U. No. 995, for the interest of A. F. of L.
I B FE W.

Brother Williams. LB. E. W. member, also
president of Central Labor Council, made an
impressie talk., Brother Wiliams spoke on
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the rights of men to organize and the support
given by U.S. Governnient.

Our last speaker of the evening was our
financial secretary, Brother 0, M. Clark, who
spoke on what the fighting men think of
strikes and who was responsible. He said 89
per cent of all strikes were pulled by C. L, 0.
and U, M. W. and that seemled to be their
first choice in a labor dispute. Brother Clark
was very impressive and I hope he will in the
future make more speeches in favor of organ-
ized labor.

Local Union No. 767 and the president
Brother L. J. Baudie., and officers wish to
express their appreciation for the cooperation
they received. Thanks.

C. R. IIEMIPILL, P. S.

L. U. NO. 980, Editor: It seems
NORFOLK. VA. that yours truly

will continue to
supply the JOt'aNAL with his meager informa-
tion since President Norman has appointed
him to the job of press secretary This and
future contributions will be in long hand in
asmuch as Brother Paul Harris reei'ed the
typewriter along with the office ot recording
secretary.

We have a very happy report at this time,
Formerly we rejected and protested a tiree,
tive of the Fourth Regional War Labor Board
ordering cutbacks in over 150 wage rates. We
returned our contract to the board and they
reversed their former order and gave us al
most exactly what we originally requested.
Needless to say, this was satisfactory to the
members and was inlnediately accepted.

We now have eight locals on the properties
of the Virginia Electric and power Co. They
are Nos., B-90,. and B 1064, original V. E.
& P. CO. locals. and B 905. B 699, B 655.
B 220, B 216 and B 279 of the former Virginia
Public Service Co., which hits been merged
into the V. E. & P. Co. These V. P. S. Co.
locals have been operating under contract for
several years and we will appreciate the ad-
vice of their experience.

Our contract should expire on October 31.
but we have proposed to extend it until
March 31, 1945, in order to negotiate a
blanket contract for all eight locals, We all
realize that only by mutual and unselfish co
operation can we promote the best interest
of all.

I don't recall having seen aiy correspon-
dence in the JOURNAL from our sister locals.
How about it, fellows? Get your secretaries
busy and let us know what is going on in
your jTrisdiction.

On August 18 the company gave a safety
banquet celebrating over 200,000 man hours
worked in the past year without a I..st-tirme
accident. This was the Norfolk Electric ibs-
tribution Department. We are all proud of
thui accomplisment and realize that it was

attained only by complete cooperation of all.
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That is what built our labor organization sad
what it will take to maintain it. We still have
a few employees who don't believe in labor
organization but they are alwvys ready and
willing to accept the benefits secured by lahnr.

This week the NLRB held an election at
local shipyard to determine a bargaining
agent. The C, 1. 0. won a great victory over
the A. F. of L. Fellows, it's about time we
awoke and read the handwriting on the wall.
No structure can exist without maintenance
and maintenance in labor organization means
hard work aId enstructive effort. Let us all
continue to build for the future.

And for the future the best of luck and Inay
God bless you all.

H. C. CO(eLaLi, P. S.

L. U. INO. 1217, Editor: Congrat-
ST. LOUIS. MO. ul o tions to the

JOURNAL lo. the
August issue. It certainly contained a lot of
fond for thought. The article presented by
Brother M. L. Rateliff, L. U. No. 569. was ox-
ceptionally fine and should be read by every
card-carrying Brother. Also enjoyed was the
very newsy report on radio happenings on
the West Coast by the press secretary of
L. U. No. 48,

At the regular meeting of L. U No. 1217,
August 4, approved contract renewals were
reported between the union and two St. Louis
recording companies. The meeting was fairly
well attended considering the fact that it was
the year's hottest day so far. Brother Vorunon
Fish, Jr., who was recently inducted into the
Navy, .as up to visit with the boys Brother
Fish is training at one of the Navy's special
radio schools and was called home where Mrs.
Fish presented hin with a brand new baby
daughter. Our cangratuations and best
wishes to all! It I. reported also that Brother
Ralph Barnett, of WEW, is the proud father
of a new daughter. This iC Brother Barnetl's
third (all daughters) and we wonder if he's
trying to give Eddie Cantor a bit of coIn]
petition or merely getting himself a siuad of
WACS or WAVES assembled for the next
war? Anyway our congratulations, Ralph!

W. F. LUDaTE P. S.

I.. U. NO. 1257. Editor: Greetings
DALLAS, TEXAS from way down

"deep in the heart
of." W. ae very proud to announce that the
National War Labor Board has approved a
new wage agreement between Local No. 1257.
Dallas. Texas, and radio station KRLn. The

increase is for 15 cents per hour, bringing the
total to $1.25 for a 40-hour workweek.

At our ,une meeting the member, grabbed
Brother T. . Barnes and turned him upside
down and shook him (joke!) finding that we
had more money than we need at the present
time. After & very brief discussion it was
voted that War Bonds he purchased in the
name of the local.

In, quite sure that a large majority of the

locals are buying honId. Bt are all oIf them I
TIhink it over. 1% almost positive that not Ill
of the money in the local's treasury is needed
for the imimediate futu, f.ow about buying
War Bonds with the surplus? We union men
get a lot of adverse publicity this is ono
more way of showing that we are behind our
men 101 per ceIt. Just another of the many
things that are alrea'ly being done by unions.

Well, vacations are over down here. sn i
"hi h., and back to work we go" with but
one purpose in mind. That's to get the next
50 we e ks over as soon as possible so ,e eon
spend another glorious two weeks at home--
doing nothijrng, except, well , maybe helping
the little woian can all those peaches, beans,
tomatoes, etc. rake Brother Jack Davis, for
instance. Fie scoured the countryside and
canned 83 quarts of peaches. As for the rest.
Brother Davis says it's a civiian secret.
There', only one thing for certain. so he
states in a very forceful manner--oi the
nights I work the maintenance shift with hint

all that fine grub is to be left home. ie's
going to bring small portions only and let
me watch him enjoy it. I think several of the
members have been trying to wheedle dinner
invitations, but none have met with any
measure of sucess.

As for the boys down at the studio: Brother
Cecil Wallace, our very capable president, has

become "Pappy." It was a girl, who has been
named Barbara. Both young Miss Barbara
antd Mrs. Wallace are doing nicely, thank you.
But according to confidential sources, I don't
think Peppy can stand it again!

And that. I think, is all of the news up to
the present. hut. if I have skipped anything,
there's always n ext time. Until then, from
deep in the heart of Texas here's w ishing
the best to all of you, from all of us.

JOSeH P. TAiy, JIiy, J '. S.

L. U. NO. 1357, Edit o.: This is
HONOLULU. the first time that

HAWAII Local Union No.
1357 has broken

into print. We are the youngest local in
the Hawaiian Islands, but don't let our age
foel you. We were stahlished July 1. I143,
and were given 3urisdiction over telephone
workers in the Hawaiian Isiands.

Since that time we have extended our o'-
ganization to all of the islands ardc no have
all the Mutual Telephone Company under
agreement. To give you som e idea of Ierritary
(since most of the people on the mainland
think of the Ilawaian Islands as the one little
Island of Olahut in order to reach all of our
units it is necessary to travel approximatey
700 miles by air.

The southernmost end of our jurisdiction
is the Island of Hawaii, the largest of the
Hawaiian group. H ere our members maintain
25.000 telephones and service the complete
island. On the island of Hawaii; we have
snow-capped peaks, and there is an active ski
ldub in tllo. The highest peak on the island

is over 13.000 feet, anI there is plenty of
snow. We are told that somi of the hest
skiing in the world is found here.

We also boast of one of the largest cattle
ranches under the Amerilan flag. This is the
famous Parker Ranch.

Coming north. we have a unit at MaUi. This
unit services the sliands of Maul. Molokai and
Lanai. Maui is principally agricultural, but
there are several very prosperous cattle
ranches. Lanai is principally pineappie coun-
try and most of the island is owned by the
Hawaiian Pineapple Company.

Molokai is probably better known on the
mainland for its large leper colony 'hich was

founded by Father Damlien. who lived and
worked with the people of the coonny until he
eventually contracted the disease and died a
few years ago. His body was returned to
Begium,. his native land.

Further north, you hit the principol islan
of the Hawaiian group. which is ne of 1ho
smaller, Oshu. This is where Pearl liarIer
and Honolulu are lasted. Here our ealher'
ship services over 50,000 phones., inluding the
Trans-Pacific System. Our mIembers take
great pride in the trans-eoean i servicef
the islands. and the main reason is because wi
were active in the early experiments and ai.
our e fforts bear fruit. Now you can call a.ll
part of the world from the islands is eaib
as you can make * call from soy city in tl,

mainland to a suburban town.
Our jurisdiction ends in the north on KRaio

Island, where we service over 2,000 phones
This isnd, is principally engaged inl agtiicu]
tare and has eonaderable potential hydo

electric power which is now under dIvelo p
meat.

We have spent a lot of words telling Y"o
about the islands. If the editor doesn't cut mb
short. we will give you a little history of ... l
organzast ion.

We first organized the Island of OnhuI an
negotiated an agreement December 31, 1.43
Later, we started organization on the hig
island and signed an agreement covering the
employees of this island. Then we extenteid
oIur organzation to Maui and Kauai. 'The)
are both now under agreement.

Signing of these agreements increasetd th
pay and hetlered the ,workig conditioians
the telephone employees of the I1awaiiar
Islands far beyond what we ever exprtti,
Hoevooer, we are not stopping there, becaus.
if we do not now have the be.,t telephone
agreement under the I. B. E. W.. we will have
or know the reason why.

We are the first labor organization in the
Hawaiian slands to extend our organ i',atio
to all of the islands and believe that we ha.,
one of the best agreements that was eve,
signed in this territory,

Most of the credit maust go to the hard
working officers. Spearheading this grotup wa
Solomon Aki, president. lie was assisted by
John Rapozo, chairman of the Kauai Init.
Louis Miranda. chairmian of the Oahu unit.
ILenry Kalehriawehe. chairman of the May
onilt. and Samuel Strvens, chairmaln of the
Hawaiian unit.

We would lIke to hear through the JOURnAl
from sonie Of the other telephone locals sbhoal
their wages and worki, e onditionsI, ri
you have anything which you feel wouh{ld l
of special interest., or if there is any infrmsia
tion about our agreement which you woud
like to have, contact Solomon Aki, 50 Souu,
Queen Street. lanolulu. Iswaii.

We expect to have other artides in thi
Jot itAL, and we will try to give you .. or
landers" a better picture of the islands.

pris SachC}efliy

L. U. NO. 1 388. Fd i ,,r: This wit
MASSON, QUE. announce the aI

rival of another
blessed event among the Brotherhood. I an.
referring to L. U. No. NB-1388. of Masson
Quebec. a baby in size but a lusty one. an,
we are proud of ourselves, L. U. No. 1388 waI
formed to look after the in teret.s of ih
enmployees of the Mactoren-Quebec Power

ompan'y. Ltd., and since its inception ha,
tiaken under its wing the electrical depart
ment of the James MagLaren Company.

We received our h'arter on May I7. I944
and concluded an agreement with the power

ennpany orn August 2% 1944, to the ,itunu
satisfaction of both parties. This we iare tfe
constitutes some sort of record, but it wouh
not have been possible to get such quick atito,
without the untiring and courteous suppuri
we received from Brother II. C. "Nim" Tracy
who organized us and put through our agree-
rmeat with the company, and Vice PresiIenI
tunfies, who met the management when we
first presented our demands. Both Brother
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Tracy and Biother Ingles made a most favor-
able impression on the management as re-
gard to themselves and the . B. E. W. in
general.

We also take this opportunity of expressing
our thanks to all those who assisted us in
getting started and especially for the to-
operation we received from 1L. U. No. B-llng,
of the Gatineau Power Company. Ve are only
hoping for the chance to reciprocate and assist
any others whenever we can.

RIcP&RD B. C FApMAN. F. S.

DEATH CLAIMS FOR THE MONTH
OF AUGUST, 1944

I, N swe'ney $iL l()I 00
A. Weith ..... .... --- 000
V i o i1 ,t .1 411 0 0 ~

a % 5 %w ii re . ... 01 0 0

IL F jewi n: ............ L 01(I 00

Ut.I -. I l,.IiIIIIo

.4 Pi~r~ling,(&o~ … … 1.001l.0

41 k,'~epk~ . 1 00 7 0
C }:Isoea randi 1.00 .10

FW alL I n A. Till … …… 200 00

W I l i l o m A l a ~ h e r 1 , 0 1 )1W 0I

Ma~rrta 3 Lajoden 25i 00

J o h n ) i eht m e O 'n l .4 4 0 0.

June0 XI looT; - . 1.0000

R. W'heI(vn 4. .00 00

Ci C nrl0l; ,~e 211000

J , F a e nie , L .0 0 0 0
U~ r , L Lion' u NL o no ,1 00 0

I I m..I rrent .. . 2 i0000

4 it eIl ... g - .. 40001

M 1~h nr, ......e~

P R 0,L 'So.... L05la00

M Ck L sno1h~ o - , 0000

C¥ I fl 'e Cl an , 1. 00 0

Lr t (Oreo 47OP 00
Ehhr A ~ d ~a~0k

I UiLi.

5481
2111

. MI rke ........-............ i 00
I i AI .. . . ... .... I t0h0000

II 1 I 1i ... ----- -- -- ll0.7~O wffifa i

BILL WOULD ERECT
IContiued from pase 3710

Pierre, South Dakota
Sioux City, Iowa
Kansas City, lissouri

I0 0) It

in /eet
13.3
22.5
34.6

Slates Totheed: The MiWssour i RivTer passes
through or touches seven states:
Montana Nebraska
North Dakota Kansas
South Dakota Missouri
Iowa

RECONVERSION

(Continued frotm page 3l4)
are tbus realized, approximately half the
profits are used to produce more goods.
In fact, it is the established. approved,
an d under the present system the neees
sary, practice of the various industries
to distribute only part of the realized
profits and to use the rest, in one way or
another, to increase capital. Thus the
flow of goods which con.umers rust buy
if business is to prosper increases more
rapidly than the flow of money to con-

"Furthermore, even if producers di sbui rsed
all their profits and all other income, and
even if they acted promptly enough which

is impossible since profts cannot be List Ii-
bated until after they are realized there
would still be a deficiency of consumler
buying; for consumers must save, ant
usually they save in ways which inereas e the
output of industry. Thus a p-art of the
cor-porate income which is received from con-
sumers and returned to them, as wages. rent,
interest, and dividends, is used by them not
to purchase goods. but to bring about the
production of more goods and every dollar
which is thus saved instead of spent increases
the initial deficiency.

"The home, the church, and the school
unite with the banker and the economist in
glorifying thrift; the precepts of Poor Rich-
ard have become the maxims of the nation.
No teacher is orthodox who does net extol
saving; and no political platform is complete
without a pledge to reduce expenditures. OIly
the m..h maligned merchants fail to join in
the indiscriminate praise of thrift. And

thrift. as it is usual ly taught, merely means
saving money instead of spending it.

"What are savings for i ndividuals. how-
ever, are nt necessarily savings for society.
As our id ustrial order is set up. elecry man
who sa'es money in certain ways saro s it
at the expen se of somebody else The dollars
which he refrains from spentdig are real
savings for him,. provided iflat ion does not
,ap their purchasing power: But they ale iot
savings for the conmunityif prodnetion is
cur tailed because these dollars ar nt i
In consumption. For the individual a penny
sa'ed is a penny earned, but for society a
penny saved is sometimes a penny lost. When.
for example, a man saves fifty dollars instead
of spending it for a rug., the net r.suit is
likely to be that one rug is not produced
which otherwise .ould be produced: so that
the commiunity, fr from gaining by his
thrirt. has in effect lost one rug. Evidently,
then. although society cannot long live he-
yond its income, society can sIffer chronically
from living below its income. The vice of
individlla over-spenrdirig has a Iways been

2 M I.II S.
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condemned, and for the most part rightly
condemned. It is time that we condemned the
vice of social over-saying.'

SHOULD UNIONS BE SINGLED OUT?
(Continued from page 3O8)

and hand the armature or rotor back to the
doctor, lawyer or dentist and tell him to
bring said armature to another electric shop
for testing there would go forth to the world
at large a cry about the injustice of the
electrical industry -- but for the }I.D. and
pa rticularly for the self titied specialist ta
make a simple urinalysis, no, that must be
done by a separate electric shop and at
separate and additional fee.

This word 'regulation" in so far as it
refers to organized labor unions, is not the
word generally meant. A great many people
using the tern '"labor union reguathin"
should be candid with themselves and speak
lhat which is in their hearts. When the
phrase 'regulation of unions" is used what
is usually I.ean.t is the tearing down, the
rending asunder, the oppression of organized
labor, the actual physical destruction If labor
unions so that the exploitation of labor may
he coaplete and final.

When war Ltne strikes of organized labor
are filally tabulated and the batting averages
of attendance at duty figured, it will no
dou1 bte lau nai that labors hatting average
will e cIlose to .999 and that is a higher
batting average for attendance at duty, I be-
lieve, th that of our Army due to ab-
sences AWOL,

Yes, there are some things that need regu-
lation more than labor unions, n all fairness
I wish to state that there are lawyera, dentists
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and doctors. as well as members of other
professions. who by study. experience and
type of practice as well as by ability, are
real specialists in their favored field and as
such are entitled to public recognition end
the salle is just as true of members of other
calli ngs.

HUMAN ASPECTS

Conrti.ed Ifrm page 371I
separately. There is one Negro pastor in
the united church ministry. The churchgoers
seem to have one trait in common on the
cultural level; that is in the eieyment de-
rived from singing the old familiar hymns.

The Vanport Hospital (capacity 150 bedsl
is operated privately by the Oregon Physi-
eians Service. Bed, board. and nursing care
cost $5.25 per day.

The Miultnoinah Board of Public Healith
conducts a clinic andi public health nursing
service. No charge is made for diagnostic
visits, but a maximum charge of one dollar
for treatment is asked.

Ta the fire department there are 45 Are-
men, faur motorited modern pieces of eluip-

eriet, two auxiliary purps, end several dd-
ditional pieces. Since most of the buildings
ore frame buidings, flire is a constant haz-
ard, wh'h adds to the instability of thd
nerves of some folkl

Yon want the JOURNAl! We
havetheJOURNAL!

When you move notify us
of residence at once.

Local Union ..............

New Address -------..

ZONE NO.

As previously noted, many of the women
are unused to electrical equipment. They
will sometimes forget to shut off Ihe juice
under the oIeu, leave a pan of meat on the
stove and wa]k nut o the store. If the

rease comIes ablaze, a whole housing unit
may go up in smo .. e. The fire chief rnumer-
ated the primnipal 'anles of fire s careless-
hess, cigarette smoking. drunkenness, and
irgnrance of electth.i e quipmnct.

At the head of the Vnport school sye-
ten, is Superrtenrdent .ai~as T. Ilentilton,
a former professor of education It Reed
College.

There are 4,000 children in school. Schools
are run on a double shift plan. In addition
to the primary. intermediate and upper
grade buildings. there are six separate child
care centers, each accommodating 1 0 chil-
dren. age tar to five y.ars. There are Io
infant care centers. This brings some diffi'
culties as woten wiLi] leave their habies with
a neighbloring woman while absent on job
duty. The child care centers are operated
seven days a week fronl 6 a. m. to 7 p. m.
The fee is $1.00 per day. Five kindergartens.
each acco mmodating 40 children five to six
years of age,. charge a fee of 50 cents a day.
which includes Nlnlch a rid snacks.

Children of high school age are sent to
Portlend city schoul; tuition is paid by the
federal goveri.nnent. Children who have class
work in the forenoon spend the afternon
i, ,xtended ser iel. This is a nost im.portant
phase of the schoni community which calls
for highly speiialze. versatile, nature
tea'hers, heaPh worrlers and specialists in
recreation.

Sonie ,f the teaghers are equal to the de-
manrids hich this unilue situation evokes,
others regard the veitlure as a "lark," a
few are "th'ritlled the whole set-up." But
the majority of then are not conversant with
the purpose and the possibility of the op
portni ty; the)y lack resourcefulness. social
t,iion. the experimental attitude. I'len some

of the principals and supervisors merely
show their habituation to ordiinary seh.l
routine.

Mr. Hamilton is try ng to run the schools
on democratic principles In this effort he is
well-supported hy Dr. George V. $heriakev,

associate supe rintendent n charge of child
guidance. The latter conducted a qiption-
nitr: among the teachers whirh reveals the
cuilpable shrcnt t f ... teaeher-firanig

eolleges ani normal schools, The teachers
want you to were asked to evhlust the effeetiynpss of

various proedures as contributing to an
undertanding of policies, problems and

of the change methods 'hich cronpose the operational
framework of the Vanport school system.
Among the calegories were eperienlce in dis-
cession groups. service on committees. eme

.......... i,.. erhip in teacher . socitions, individual
conferences. etc. I quote a neaningful sen-
tence from the Mlonthly Staff Bulletin (March.
19441: "A slatliely large number of the
staff have never pariicipated in discussion
groups." And yet. we have heen told that

emrocratic attitu.de were to issue from our
............ 'nexanpled school'. of educatioh W!hat have

lur teacher colleges been doing since the last
World War which was fought to make the

............. world safe for de m ocracy? Truly, as Pro-
fessor Joseph Ki .ino. t Hart has often said:
"With little routine minds. nothing great
can ever be achievd."

Old Address ..........................
ZONE NO.

INTERNATIONAL BROThRRHOOD OF
ELECTRICAL WORK ERS

U, Ith St_. N. W., WahInaton S, D. C.

During my several visits to the schools.
I availed myself f he school's cafeteria
service. Meals were served for 25 cent, and
every child was allowed one vitamin A and
D tablet. The meals were good-somewhat
heavily weighted, as is usual in ins.iutiols,
on the side of starch. The service was clean

and courteous and friendly. The children
were extraordinarily well behaved.

On my way to the cafeteria one noon 1
encountered a jolly-looking little boy, 12
years ohI who acted as traffic monitor Mr
the hallway. I asked him how he came L.
feel so happy. "The girls here in Vanport
are so nice," he responded with evident de'
light. Thl little fellow came front Brooklyn
New York. ITe wanted to know the object l
my visit. On the following day he Wailed me
and handed me a written piece of rhy.'
whilch he had composed In support of the wa,
bond drive. Would I comment on the corn
position?

Vanport has no publicly eleterd mayor
Mr. J. L. Fran.n., an engineer from Orego.
City, is general manager.

If you ask a Portland real estate man."What
would you do with Vanport after the warT
he will nearly always answer. "Ra.e it to th,
ground." The real estate crowd hopes that all
who do not buy their over-priced, t.umpy
'parcels/ will "go hack where they came
from." lowever, Uncle Sam haa a more con
structire idea: he may use part of Vanpr,.
as a rehabilitatiou and retraining center.

'ortland business ien are enjoying the
eolossal payroll which the Rooseveltian pro-
gram has placed there. Anyone with anything
to sell is coinilg money Jewelers, too. are
having their inning. Diamond rings are sold
in bridal pairs on the installment plan
Gossip had it that one newlywed after I
month of so called wedded bliss offered to
swap his "diamond" for a pair of buxirw
gloves. Gypsy fakers, fortune prophets, and
astrologers are doing a tolling business. One
may see a gypsy in many a doorway in thr
less alfluent sections of towu. All sorts of
parasites ard fakers se dri always to polarize
in places of concentration of work people with
paychecks. Portland is seeking escape in more
ways than through illuminating li,,ids. Shk
has gone occult. Inquiry into several large
book stores revealed that books on oeccultiln
were the chief sales. On, searches hi vrin fop
any regular postwar discussion meetings e
adult educational for.u. or any worker,
educational activity.

The real estate sharps are busy victimizinv
the unweary defense worker who would lk.
to remain on the coast. Public authority ha.
to step in to stop a group of the notoriom
real estate racketeers fron Californli whe
purchased large tracts of worthless land In
Oregon for a song and sold it to the wa,
workers at an inflated price.

It is a pity that the stores, the cinema, tht
hospital, the restaurants. could not have
been organized as cooperatives or as atraigh,
public enterprises instead of as concession
to private profit-mongers. That i an educa.
tionel loss.

In a conversation with one of Vrnlport
teachers I asked in the words of Wait Whit
mal:

"Where doth the great city stand?" The
reader will recall his answer: "Where th,
great men L. .d women dwell.'

"Well.' said the little teacher, "we slat
hove some great persons here Over there
lives a state senator with his wife in a two.
room fWat, and he work, in the shipyard. Ed-
ward Franzhlau, of New York City, tilee
here. He gives piano recitals and works In
the shipyards by day. And there are others,."

Elowever,. the greatness of Vanpor is .. I
to he measured by one or more soloists wh¢
enjoy a gleam of the spotlight. but the great
neaa resides in the audience thc army of
faithful workers determined to contribute
their anergy to the defeat of fascism abroad
and. to the hope of a new and better deal at
home.
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LOCAL UNION OFFICIAL RECEIPTS FROM JULY 11, 1944,
0 INCLUDING AUGUST 10, 1944
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with the inreaing probdence of hindsr

in production ad distribution. with tbe
awakening ef public c osiusest
questions of socia r e aios we musl
hav,,,not , few, but amajoity of trad/ed
thinkers. This is highly fimportant lo
future welfare, growth, ad Ifevebrlopment,
for America will be just what we put into

it. With all thy getting get Undelstanding
that with a better apphication of morl,,

,ad tacrtual vausguiding our deter-
minationt .. to crat halbeter worId in which
to ive,, Amerl, ian .... .... ad shall To-
nmain the inoirulain, af this wrdto be-t-
ter things,

IMPORTANT MELMrNGS HELD
/~otlin...d from page ,'¢6)

the war. But other substitute aeil
have not proved themselves as good a

lhe oiig~ca materials ,ad thelef.re
A.,ouh be abcandoned artel'- the war. The
same tbillL is true abaut method, of it~

sta1bui .....

red ... ,d number of yeli~g Iner now study-
ing i,, medicarol, there is no let
down of the opposition to wue ho
wish to make a career of tnedicine, or
dentistry. In Russ.ia at the present time
60 panr ent of the docetors.. vare ,olead
90 per ...nt of the mnedical students are
women In England 20 per cent If the
medical students are woebut less
than I0 per cent are admitted to meicalfu
schools in the United States.

"The country admits that women IT...
made . mgiceteo:ribeltios during
the war and many sacrifice, too, so, now
as we plan the right systems of recon-
veri on aettuninga, reemployment, and
allemployment mimnsu ane let ,ais heide

womnelabo in the set-up," pleads Miss
Miller.

NOTED EDITOR C!OMMENTS
(Cohtolued floo P.1' TOW 65

ing to five I ..... h or the!- time, To ae-
qu,' the gktale IIId d-fltgdl T~ol.,.

WOMAN'S %I/RK
(C-orninarad flan pag. 376)

is not (ohjeetionable. Many womnwuld
undoubtedIly be willing to retulm Wo it if

offered. fai' wages and right condlitions.
The Wamlnu's Bureau hopes to aid in

the pseedy andt orderly ,econversbm by
helping to build up gold labor tIdandare
fiar all workers in all service tiedesl
thoughout the country.

Tbe IT..rtrier whicb have been act up
to keep wmen from the technical and
pr ofe... wntl fields are another real con-
cernI of the Women's Bureau,.. accoring
to Miss Miller. Real advances have beenl
made during the war by wolmen in engi-

nern, medicine, supevisory or per-
sonnel Iwork in industry and other scien-
tific fi~.Qualified wnmen should be
ena bled To hold theseavacs

In spite o£ the threatened boortaee or
doctors 'afte the war o /I ... reltlit the
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IN enlightened and emerging systems gone is the

absolute power of individuals, of classes, orof groups

of any and all sorts. Gone is the acceptance by the

greater body of mankind of arbitrary authority for

authority's sake. Numbered are the hours when violence

holds sway, except as a means of preventing brutality

and greater violence. Gone and going are all the old-time

absolutisms in government and social organization.

Gone are "divine rights": gone is "might makes right":

gone is "human differences make wrong right"; gone

is "gold makes right."

Gone is the silly cry that emotions, not reason, must
govern the world, that there is and can be no rational

order of the world, that there is only the status quo for

those who happen to be dressed in a little brief

authority. The emerging world will not make a

mockery of the dignity of man or his advance to higher

levels of life. It will not reject the general participation
of men in the settlement of their common affairs, in

the organization of consent as a basis of the common
good and the realization of the human personality.

-CHARLES E. MERRIAM.


